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qunrrcl with tliu Wgli bcemt.se it is not tliu
highest ? ”
Allow mo lo nthl, thiit I con.siiicr it boyoiid
tho spliorc of legiliniiite ci'tlioism lo cliuraclcri/.ti .iiiy vi’oi'U us u “ swin'llo’^ospeciully in view
*>f Ihu fact that the very grounds on which Ihu
cimrgo is based do not apply to any oiio of our
pnidiiolions. I repel it ivnd pfolost against it.
Very ro.spcclfully your obedient scrvnnt,

MISCELL A.N Y.
JHE BLUE AND THE GRAY.
In his speech nccepting the iiomlnstion, Mr. Blnir snlU:
“ What otrllized people on the earth would reruse to
associate with themselves in all the rights, nnd honors,
and dIgnUles oC the country such men as I.ee and
JohnilonV (Voices, None, none!) What olTllizcd
country would Ihll to do honor to those who, fighting fi r
nn erroneous cause, yet distinguished themselves by
gallantry never surpassed ? (Applause.) In that con
test for which they are sought to be disfinnchlsed and
exiled firom their homes—in that contest they proved
tliemselves to be pur petn.,' OoloncI Dick do Hart, of
Indiana, in a speech at Indianapolis gave an answer to
Blair in the recitation of the following stirring lines:

Louis Ficang.

A Ro>i,%Ncr. m Uk.vi. Live.—One of those
little romniiecs of which the French are so fond
lias lately taken place in Paris, nml is thus dofci’ibcd in a journal t
M. Robert, an immensely wc.iltliy nnd high
ly nceomplished elegant, well known not only
for Ills vnluahlu colloeiioiis of paintings nnd
Tlie loyal blue and the traitor gray
nindiioval relies, hut for his rare skill ns a de
Alike i£ their Mvea are sleeping.
signer and painter, hearing that one of his tenSide by side in the sunlight ray
CIIUOMO-LITIIOGIIAIMIV.
*' Here I am,” with a little courtesy.
ry nnd that 6f their ancestors were hidden
casion, and as for Miss Mijls she had been very
And under the storm-clouds weeping.
ants, a Mr. B., whom lio had never seen, kopt
fioSTilN, Allg. IS, ISOS.
“ But really—”
wlien tho French went to Mexico. It is said
pale ever since that first blush at his invitation
'Tis well to forgive the past—
God give qs mcp We may—
“ We have been at the Mountain House be that the hair is nearly all black, and it is ex
had faded. Altogether, what liad seemed an
A/r. Editor.—Dkah Bin :
My iifleiilioii one of tho most extensive ateliers of fancy box
But never, while life shall last.
off-Iiand, careless atfair took quite a serious low all the month, but we are going away to ceedingly filthy nnd offensive to the senses, but has been c<illed to an article in llio Bulletin es and ornniiicntul objects in Franco, called on
Can we honor or love the gray.
day. Good-by,” making a motion to go.
it will be cleaned nnd purified and become very of July 24tli, ill which, taking ns a (ext our re liim with It view to make Ills acquaintance.
aspect.
Entering the counting-room lie found a goodOur boys in blue are loyal and truo.
“ Slay ! When are you .coming home ? ”
soft and glossy.
Perhaps Miss Mills would have been still
cent pi-odiiclioti ill chromo of Easlinaii .lohiiFor tneir God nnd their country dying.
iiatiirud, eccentric gentlenion of middle age, who
soii’s
“
Barefoot
flay,”
your
fine-art
critic
has
“
Next
month.
Good-by
1
”
less
pleased
had
she
known
tho
root
of
the
in
With a watclifui pride that is ever new.
HEALTH INFLUENCES OF VINELAND.
“ Not yet! ” he said, eagerly ; but she es
We garlatid their graves where they are lying.
made certain severe, and, in some cnse.s, cer greeted him, nnd e.xelaiinod;
vitation which she had received. Ttiat morn
“ I suppose you have seen my advertisement,
They Were murdered by rebel hands —
WIIAT IS IT ?
tainly unmerited strictures on niy chronio-liing tlie judge had received n letter from hison- caped from him, and ran lightly down the path,
They fell in tearful fray,
and
to apply for timt situation os a duknown correspondent, and in it two opera never looking back, perhaps fully aware that
thogrnphic publiciitioiis.
. come
.
'Guarding our flag from traitor’s hands—
During the lime of Dr. Rush of PliiladelWe do not love the gray.
I ask j'ou as a matter of simp'c jusiicc, and
L ,
tickets, accompanied by the singular rcqliost, ho was looking after her.
i'm' a joke, M. Robert replietl that ho had.
Mi.ss Clarissa Roneeval was astonished by a phia, sixty years ago, invalids were recommend in the interest of this now and important art,
that he would go to the opera that evening
Wo Would not hate, onr hearts would faiq
ed
to
come
to
this
section
of
tho
country
for
if not to reply lo your critical remarks, at least
R- supplied him with paints and bruslios,
accyimpanied by tho lady whom he preferred, singular request from her nephew when ho
Cast a vail o’er their shameful story.
their health. Dr. Rush in some portion of his to point out and correct the errors or misappre- a''>l requested him to iitinIuco a design ‘or a
It will not bring back our loyal slain
not as a wile, but ns a c.mpanion. The writer came back t» town. He desired her to call on
works refers to the remarkable cures which liensious into which you jiavo been led, niid to!o»sket. M. Robert soon fouiid^ that what ol.
To recall their treason gory.
said such an act on his part would nol be con a young lady who boarded at the house with
But put barriera deep nnd wide—
have taken place by this simple change, but which you have given that scholarly nml do-j B. really wanted was an artist who would
him,
who
earned
her
living
by
giving
French
strued
by
lier
into
a
declaration
of
love
for
the
Divide tbe false from the trne—
professes hiinselt uiiiible to uccoiint fur it. New gunt stamp, which is always sunicieiit to soeuro j strictly carry out his own mens, and that theau
Sliall treason and henor stasid side by side ?
lady, but an intimation that her society was lessons and making translations, and who, more
Is tbb gray the peer of the blue ?
York anc other places have attracted great at for any opinion ftr a time a wide and unclinl- "oro I'urc, and formed on nn extensive knowlpleasant to him, and that there was no one else over, bore the terribly drab-colored name of
tention and for many years his particular sec
leiigod currency,
t
“
whom he preferred to her. At first he had Hester Mills. The great lady was aghast.
Answers each loyal heart to-day.
•• nn unllattci'iiig
..
.
,
aketch which suited the employer ton dot;—
They are penraand.equals, never;
“ I do not wish to take lessons in the French tion was lost sight of. Tlie remarkable effect
Yuur critic opens with
de
not dreamed of obeying this request, but had
No wreath on a traitor’s grave Wo lay.
produced
upou
the
health
of
many
of
tho
visit
scription of Mr. Juhn.son’s picture in itself— d point,"
taken the sudden resolution on finding Miss language, or to employ any one to make trans
Let sliame be his wreatii forever.
ors and settlers of Vineland have brought it j entirely apart from our share in its honors or
M. Rjbert very gravely engaged himself,
Do they think we foigat our dead.
Mills alonp. He had made a mistake, he per lations for me,” she said, staring at her nephew
again into notieo, and it is coming to be resort dishonors—and speaks of it ns a “ very humble exacted good wages, and insisted on baring sevOur boys who wore the blue?
through
her
eye-glasses.
ceived.
Instead
of
having
on
his
arm
a
child
That because they sleep in the same cold bod
“ 1 am aware of that,” the judge replied, ed to from all sections by persons having chron work of art,” while of the artist ho siiy that Ills ural now articles of furniture placed in (he room
who niiglit be at once understood to be his pet,
We know not the /alee from tlie true?
trying
to show a composure which he did not ic diseases.
“ merits we lake to ho decency, propriety, a whicli was assigned to him. But whoa ho was
he had a lady sweeping in silk and ermiuo.
Believe it not—where onr heroes lie
'This is not, however, the subject to wliich wo vein of pIoAsnnlry, which will never bring a introduced to ilio work rooms, and found ono
Miss Mills was not so very small, after all, nor feel: for Miss Roneeval was a very awful per
’I’he very ground is lioly;
now desire to address attention. Tho question blu.sli
fifty girls, many
of them
His name who dared for the right to dio
the LIIUUlv
cheek Ul
of the
a ninnj
tii.sto , one liuiidred and
UlUrill to
lO 11113
lilG young person,
jiiji auii» «•
^
*
so very childish-looking when she wore that son, and the gentleman above all tilings dreaded
is. What is it that is so Iiealing in its properties, for little idyls worthy of Mrs. Sigourney, mid young and beautiful, busily employed, nnd was
Is sacred, however lowly. ,,
the
ee/al
of
a
family
quarrel.
proud,
grave
look.
But honor the traitor gray!
as to produce llic rcinarkuble cures which arc a good heart.” Is this quite worthy of ihe ‘"lonued that ho would' bo required to supply
“ Wiiat then ? ” demanded the spinster.
The judge looked uneasily about on his
Make it the peer of the blue I
One flower at the feet of treason lay !—
“ I wish her to be received and treated with constantly taking pliice? Tliese cures are cer Bulletin’s established reputation as a eaiulid them with designs, and slio.w tho young ladies
neighbors, after they had taken tlieir seats, nnd
Meter, while God is truo! .
tainly among the most remarkable that we and impartial erilic, or ol Mr. Joliiisoii’s worlli-1 Imw tliey wore to bo carried out, the young ar
just ns lie was looking biick to the stsge, he en kindness by my only surviving relative,” said
have ever known,—enough to .strike the mind ily-won and esialilished fiiiiio as the groat list began lo feel ns if ho rhould have to bo
countered a pair ot eyes looking steadily at the judge, meeting his aunt’s eye firmly.
with astoiiishiuunt and embracing all classes of American genie painter of our time ? lias carried out liiiiiself—being very su.scepliblo.
[From Ballou’s Montlily.)
Tlie old lady became crimson.
him. Brilliant and dark the eyc.s were, and
diseases. If it was a mere iiiiproveiiient in your fine-art erUie never seen, amongst tlie j “ Working for a living,” said ho to himself
“
I
will
not
go
near
her!
”
slio.
cried,
bring
the
face
and
form
of
tlie
lady
were
stately
and
MISS HESTEE MILLS.
health it might be cqiisidcred natural enough valunblo erearioiis of Mr. .lolmsoii, hi.s “ Pen “ is not entirely- devoid of attractioiu. Let us
beaiHiful. Instantly the judge started and ing her cane down emphatically. “ II you are
nnd easily accounted for in a change of climate ’ sion Agent,” or “Lincoln at ills fireside,” or j work.”
UY MISS CAMII.LA WILLIAM.
forgetting
yourself
so
far
as
to
contemplate
a
bluslied, and tho lady blushed also, withdrew
acting-as-a—siinjile—alterant.—But—it-is-merc-l
her eyes from him and addressed some remark marriage with n person like that, never fi6po than this. Cases of heart disease, liver com- | cvcn ihc “ Old Kentucky lloiiii',” and, if so, I M. Robert being an nceomplished artist, do[concluded.]
for
my
countenance.
I
will
denounce
the
whole.
did he see nothing higher in these innsterly ' lighted Ills employer, and ho soon found a reto
tlie
gentleman
beside
her.
A
new
and
ter
The next morning the judge took particular
plaints, diseased kidneys, asthma, pulmonary ;
..
» p,opriely and iiiai'kahle fascination in seeing his designs real
Not
another
word
!
I
won't
hear
it!
”
rible
light
dawned
upon
Judge
R-jnceval’s
mind.
pains to be at the family breakfast-table. Miss
complaints, (eiiiiilc (Ji.suiHcs, atm uU vari(3ti(3.4 ol ; ^
y
| do not hesitate to say that ized ill steel, silver, enamel or wood. Ho took
Wliat
was
the
judge
to
do
between
two
per
]Uills was already there, but no Miss Mills This lady was Mrs. Celestine Manners, wife
diseases which “ (lesh is heir to,” appear to he
w,i,e, should not discern far l.igl. a pleasure liithurto unknown in seeing his work
whom he had seen betore. She was waxen of the Honorable Frank Manners, M. C.; and verse and exaciiiig women ?
cured as by miracle almost as suddenly
cr and more poetical allrilmtes Ilian your erit- ill sliup'wiiidows iiiid finding them in the bou“
I
will
not
listen
to
you
without
the
appro
tho
judge
did
not
need
to
be
a
very
vain
man
pale, locked a little weary, but was ns sweet as
“ take up thy bed and walk.
1 he question is,,
j
unguarded ' doirs of his friends. This workshop life was
a lily of the valley, and as silent too. A book to know that before her marriage the lady bation of- your family,” Miss Mills had said, what is it that produces tliese cures ? To show
and
though
sbo
said
it
with
a
very
sweet
and
sentence—has
Been
fit
lo
designate
us Mr. I of course caroliilly concealed from ’* society,”
lay beside her pla’.e, and into that she ocensign- had been more than friendly to him, and had
that this is not putting the case too. strongly, Juliiisun's eharuclertsi ics.
nor did liis employer suspect that his artist was
ally glanced ns she took her breakfast. The only taken up with Manners because she fonder smile, she said it firmly.
out of hundreds of cases, wo will illustrate by
his landlord. But hi. Robert soon found a
Truo
to
lier
word
she
kept
him
at
as
great
a
Your
critic
is
evidently
qimlllicd
for
higher
saw
no
other
hope.
gentleman,-flndtng the morning papers laid
noticing several eases whieb had been doctored work lliiiii lliiit of wholesale faiilt-fiiiding. more intense object of fusciiintioii in the dauglidistance
us
she
could,
and
declined
to
meet
him
The
gentleman
sat
beside
his
companion
ready for him, followed-her example, nnd they
for the consumption for several years, and had Agniiist true genius, like lliatof Mr. .Toliiison, ter of Mr. B., ii young Indy wlio also took (lart
snt nnd parted in perfect silence. That day utterly unable to say a word, and glancing otlicr than as a friend.
' ill the duties of the atelier. This damsel was
!’ Dj you think that I am a boy, to be held wasted tlieir time in an Infirmary. They coltio his indiscriiniiia c eeiisiires fall liannless.
Miss Bannister nnd Miss I.ennon appenred on 'neither to the light nor the left. Ruin and
here and in two weeks they go to work nnd
' as reniai'kiible for her aeeomplislimeiits os for
subject
to
the
prejudices
of
an
old
woman
?
”
I
do
not
regard
it
as
at
all
iiece.-s
iry
lo
de
disgrace
seemed
to
have
suddenly
opened
a
pft
the stage again, and quiet little Miss Mills re
have been well several years since that time. fend .Mr. Johiisuii's execution. If his (igiires ! her e.vtraordimiry beauty, and M. Robert soon
he
asked,
indignantly.
“
1
choose
for
myself.
turned. In a week Judge Ksncevul triis out at his feet. A beautiful, bold woman who had
Another case of ten years’ standing iviili chron have “ no lioiies in llieiii ; ” if, when he tries ' I'uu d that as regarded taste and culture in nil
' about his business, though with his arm still in failed in an open attack on him, had tried a Yoii have no right, Miss Mills, to refuse to ic disease of the bladder and kidneys. Tho to
paint feel, ho turns out “uncooked sau-1 matters which o.speoially interested him, ho lind
liear
me
on
the
grounds
of
my
aunt’s
displeas
veiled
one,
and
had
almost
succeeded.
He
had
a sling; and on the very day of his going out
party comes lioro and in three days goes to sages,” instead; ” il the face of his boy is “ like j never met with any one like her. Step by
ure.”
cherished
lier
letters
;
had
thought
and
dreamed
he received another letter from his unknown
^ Do you think,” she retorted, proudly, “ tliat work and has been well ever since, gaining tliat of a doll ’’—why when Mr. Johnson is not [ step the pair fell in love, and little by little the
correspondent, a letter more charming than the of her, had publicly obeyed her mandate and
about thirty pounds in flesh within two months
mTi:>t .so iiigruliatcd irnusolC with thu father timt
first. . Tlie_ lady expr'essed.a world of gentle proclaimed to her his preference fur this girl at I will consent to enter any family on sucli and working every cay since, excepting the “ one of our principal figure artists ” wliich \ tlie latter, after duo deliberation, consented to
terms
?
No,
I
am
too
proud
for
that.
I
am
your
critie
denies
tlmt
he
has
succeeded
in
re
his
side.
Where
were
all
the
delicate
reserves,
sympathy with him on account of Iiis accident,
Sabbath. Nine caret out of ten of all the in- producing the American Barefoot Boy a.s Whit tlieir union.
of wliich site seemed only Just tlien lo have and lofty sentiments of Dora Sutherland ? nn equal with all, or I am nothiOg.”
validi who come to Vineland ge. cured as if tier conceived him, I think 1 liuvu the right lo ’ Previous to their raarringo tho old gontleMiss
Mills
seemed
to
have
changed.
She
licnrd, otlierwise tho letter was not in any way They were but the veil which were to tiide a
bg miracle.
call on a witness whose (e.'Slinioiiy in the ease inaii one diiy spoke of it dowry. ‘ 1 simll give
personal.. He ottanged bis opinion' soinewlint bold and dishonorable intrigue. Yet who liad become a stately woman. Not that she
The question is. What is it ?
Iiave tal is surely-entitled to more weight lliati (hat ol .Maria fifty Hum land I'ranei,” said ho, with a lit
w.is
taller;
but
the
arch
playf'iloois
of
her
would
have
believed
that
tbe
woman
wlioni
he
about tlie writer. Site was evidently a woman
ented Physicians in the place, and this is n
tle air of boasting. “ Eli, inon garcon ? ”
of higli culture and mature mind, one fond of had thought to be merely a fushioiiahle coquette manner had been laid aside; and certainly the subject well worthy tlieir investigation. If they nil the art critics in America coniliincd. I mean
“ And I suppose,” added M. Robert; gravely,
ideal
Mrs.
Roneeval
couldnot
have
looked
the poet himself. Mr. Whittier has examined
metaphysics and well-read in that branch of had such an intellect and such a depth of soul ?
can trace the-e results to some cerfaia causes .oiir chromo nnd says of it:
tlmt I, too, must settle something ou my wife.
philgsophy. He was inclined to think that she After all, ho bad in the past undervalued and more imposing. She could not have spoken it will Do of grunt p<iDUc interest.
more haughtily had the blood of all the How
“ It is a charming illustration of my little Well 1 will."
’ might be of rather mature age, maybe as old wronged her.
'I'liis caused a peal of laughter, which was
ards
flowed
in
her
veins.
poem,
and in every way suiisraciorji us a work
This
last
thought
prevented
the
judge
from
as himself. The companionship which she
CnEAp Plkascue.—Did you over study
redoubled when tiie artist added :
The judge looked at her admiringly.
of art.”
sought of him was evidently an intellectual oho, carrying out his intention lo burn his next let
tho
cheapness
of
some
pleasures?
a.sks
some
“And 1 will settle this piece of property,
“ When you love me, Hester, you won’t stop
Your critic draws a model of an American
though nn occasional touch of womanly feeling ter witnout reading it. Perhaps, too, he was
'writer. Do you know how little it takes to boy of a cei tnin type: “ Wlioever,” lie Biiy.s, house iiiid all, with the building ndjuiniiig, on
to
ask
what
my
aunt
says.”
curious
to
know
liuw
siie
would
look
on
his
or fancy prevented the tone of her letter from
She said nothing, and Judge* Roneeval was make a multitude happy ? Such trifles as a “ has this ideal in his eye will not see ratic'i her.”
being too cold, and rendered that captivating young friend.
“ But what was their amazement whoq M.
loo
unused to- wooing to pursue what might penny, a word, or smile do the work. There life or nature iu Mr. Johnson’s pretty cherub.”
The letter contained but a line.
which would otherwise have beeq only admira
have
been nn advantage. She was sweet, and are two or three boys passing along—give them
Very likely not; but if the poet who drew n ■R'lbert drew forth the title deeds, and said
“ I have been bold and wro'ng in writing to
ble. Ou the whole, Judge Roneeval thouglit
j friendly with him after that, but never saw him each a chestnut, and how smiling they look ! far different ideal, when hb sees it embodied on “ You seem to forget, then, that I am your
that there were circumstances in wliich anony you. Forget it. I siiall not write again.”
they irill not he cro.-is for some lime. A poor
alone.
canvass declares it to he a “ cbariiiiug illualrn- landlord ? Isn’t my name Robert ? "
Judge
Roneeval
fell
as
though
something
mous letters may bo highly proper and digni
widow lives in tlie neighborhood, who is tho
Tlie young lady did not faint, but papa no.srAt
tlie
end
of
a
week
he
received
a
per
tion ” of it—wiiat then ? Is not the painter
fied, nnd tliat this was one of those circum- preeion-s had been stricken out- of his lite.
mother
of
half
a
dozen
children.
Send
I hem
ly died with ninazement and joy. There was a
emptory summons from his aunt. He obeyed
justified and tlie critic condemned.
Tiiis
awakened
the
man’s
slumbering
heart.
Etances..
it, and found tbe old lady in a toivering passion. half a peek of sweet'apples, and they will all Most of tlie strictures wliich your critie makes inagniflicenf wedding, but the bridegroom lias
“I never saw a man so changed os Judge He began to reali'ze that it is not good for man
happy. A child has lost his arrow—llie
not given up bii.sindss. He docl.ires that there
■ Why didn’t you tell rao who that girl is ? " be
world to him—and ho mourns sadly; fielp him oil cliromoa are entirely out of place, because
Roneeval is,” Miss Bunaistcr said, on one of to be alone. But whore, among his lady friends.
they imply (iliiims for tho new a.t, which none is as much amusement in being useful os in
was
he
to
find
ono
who
would
be
a
fitting
nnd
j
she
crieil,
angrily,
the
very
moment
ho
entered
Ihoio days. • “ He is getting really sweet. ’
to find it, or make him another, and how quick of its friends have ever asserted. Cliromo-lir amusing one’s self.
congenial mate for him? There was notone Bie room.
ly will tho sunshine play over his sober face.
Which was true; he hatj always now a con
“ I don’t understand,” said the judge. ^
thography is not tliev art of producing original
who answered all his requircinents. She must
A boy has as much as ho can do to pile up a I aintings, but simply the art of reproducing
sciousness that some woman, to him unknown
Give the Demookaot Poweu and they
“
A
fine
gentleman
you
are,
not
to
inquire
have beauty, purity, dignity, a good position,
load
of
wood
;
nsiiit
him
a
few
moments,
or
in the flesh, but recognized and prized in tbe
nnd tho intellect and cultivation of Dora Suther into the niitecedents of the girl yon propose to speak a pleasant word lo liiin, and he forgets them ill absolute or nearly perfect fac-timile. will reduce tlio . taxes. They do it queerly
spirit, was following him with eyes that were
land. For tlie judge could not but own to marry ! She is Celeste Do Ville’s duugliter, ' hU toil, and works nway without' minding it. In a higli sense nothing is art which is not cre tliough in New York. Peter Cooper charges
intent and kind, perhaps loving, and that while
himself that his mind nnd fnnoy had been cap of the best blood in France, and the De Villas I Your apprentice has broken a mug, or .cut the ative nnd original. From that point of view, great abuses in the street department of the
ho contracted no obligation, and was io no way
there are anxious to take her. They turned
chromo lithography is simply a handicraft. city. He says .$Pi0,0(>0, have been expended
compromised, 4liHt friend was in thought often tivated by his corresjiondent.
her mot..er off because she married against ' vest too large, or uliglilly injured a piece of But, from tlmt point of view, also, every paint cuntyary to the provisions of the pity charter
.
Hii
only
consolation
wits
Miss
Mills.
With
by his side with her sympathy, her appreciative
their will a poor Englishman, and this . girl work. Say “ You scoundrel,” and he ieols er, however eminent, ceases to be nn artist and relative to contracts ; and of S13 j,000 drawn
he found
rest. owe
She giun
grew .advances
sweet and child'
praise, and her' carefully insinuated ndviue. hpr
l er lie
ouim re=r.
out of' resentment miserable ; but remark “ I am sorry,” and bo bcccraos a mere workman (more or - IcrS skill from'tho treasury during the last six months of
to lira, seemed to divine his unrest and to „
, ,
„ .
,
,
• . li , utr, . will try to do better. You employ a man : pay
Tho judge went a great deal more into society, like
,
,
,, •...................
..II .L,.''df that. Bring her to rao instantly! What
ful) the very moment that he begins to copy 18G7 only $25,()00 wu» expended in repairing
^ common boarding-house tLfrequented crowds, nnd looked more at the delicately soothe it away, yet to affect all the is she in a
for 7? .«:i.«
She him cheerfully, and speak a plgcsant word to ono of his own pieces, or tho picture of tiny one streets. Let all the poor men co-operate with
time
to
be
unconscious
that
anything
was
tlie
ladies he met in the street. Who know but
is better born than you, Frederick Roneeval. him, nnd lie leaves your house with a content else. If there is4>o merit in copyjing a work tlie democracy.
at any momeqt his garments miglit brusli those matter. Besides, however kind or even ton-* Bring her to me at once. Her mother was my ed heart, to light up Ids own hearth with smiles of art with entire accuracy, botli as to the form
of his incognita? This thought wove a rosy der he might be towards bar, there was never friend when wo were girls. Celeste De Ville and gladness. As you puss along tbe street, and sentiment, then chrorao-litliogra(iii^ is a
A Tiouisiana State senator and a couple of
thread through the cold and stalely web of his any of that coquettish consciousness which was an ornament to the Freneli ceurt when it you meet a familiar face : say “ Good morn worthless invention, but if there is merit—ar representatives wont on a trip up tho river from
life, and stirred in the judge’s heart emotions shows that a girl fancies she has got a lover. was an honor to be so. , Her daughter in a ing,” as thougli you felt happy, and it will Work tistic merit—in reproducing a work of art witli New Orleans recently. . The State senator act
wliich he had before been a stranger to. Alore- Tho judge could smile upon this girl, bo amused boarding-house, and giving lessons in French! admirably in tbe heart of your neighbor. Pleas fidelity—in drawing, color or spirit—there is ed as barber, and tho representatives as cabin
ure is cheap. ' Who will not bestow it liberal
over, while it made him more observant of by her gay fi’eakishness, and enjoy her silent It is shameful V
at least as mucli credit due to the chronio-litli- hoys.—[Bost. Post, Sept. 2.
ly
? It there are smiles, sunshine and flowers
women who were strangers to him or but slight sympathy, witlioutfear of being misunderstood.
A Now York United States represoutative
The old lady was ns peremptory in her fond
ographer ns to a copyist with brush or palette.
acquaintances, it made him more careless and Which was quite different from Mi.ss Bannis ness ns in her anger; but, then, that was easy all about us, let us not grasp them with a mi Ka perfect a knottledgc of the priiici|iles of went up tho river recently from New York city
negleciftil of (hose whom ho knew well. The ter’s and Miss Lnnnon’s way of receiving his to forgive, particularly when people are so ser's fist, and lock them up in our hearts. No ; dri^viiig and coloring—as great a skill in imi- and opened a gambling hell at Saratoga.
moment« woman ceased to be a possible Dora attentions. He' did not know how mucli he happy. Miss Mills was taken possession of at rather let us take them and scatter tliem about nipulntion—is re(|uirud to produce a first-class Which is tbe more honorable [lursutt ?—[Bostus, in the cot of the widow, among the groups
Sutherland, she ceased to bo an object of inter depended on bis little friend, till ono day he ooce and treated liko a young princess.
_________ ______
chromo, as to copy a painting in (ho ordinary Adv.
of children in the crowded mart, where men of
est to him. Oiie exception might be made, came home to find her place vacant. She had
“
Do
you
love
me
any
bettor
for
it
?
”
she
way. The slightest lack of skill or knowledge
business congregate, iu our families, and every
T
anning.—Some time ainco was the inqui
lie certainly noticed Miss Hester Mills,'and been called suddenly away by. the dangerous asked her lover, wistfully.
on the port of any one, artist or pressman, at
■when she took any of her freaks, liked to pot illness of a relative^
“ Nothing could make me love you bettor, where. We can make the wretolied happy, any stage of the complex proee.ss is instantly ry:. How to Ian skins with the hair on ? Any
It
was
now
and
as
she
had
intended
and talk with her. He could do so without
or less,” ho replied, fondly. “ You fill my tbe discontented cheerful, the afflicted resigned, detected by the practised eye in tbe finished one can succeed in doing so by taking two parts
at an exceedingly cheap rate. Who will re
snlt()«tre, and one of alum, puivcriwng them
accusing himself of any falsehood toward his to leave towiPTor the summer, Mis.s Mills whole heart. My love is perfect.”
performance.
fuse to do it ?
well togetlier, spread the skin carefully fur side
stately Aiionyma; for Miss Mills could ndt be wrote to Mrs. Ma.son ■ that she bad concluded
She
looked
at
him
earnestly,
and
hesitated
No
tricks
”
whatever
are
used
in
legitimate
down, before it has got dried, apply tho mix
a day over twenty, and was so small, so child not lo return till autumn, though her friend was before speaking again, growing slightly pale.
cliromo-lithography to produce the legitimate
like, so trusting, and so utterly’unconventional lietter.
Thr Bangor Whig publishes a communica effects of .painting. “ Loaded (ouches ” pro- ture evenlyr being careful to toucli every part,
“
And
how
about
Dora
Sutherland
?
”
she
“ I wouldn’t have believed that I would miss
when she chose, that he did not by any means
tion containing a defense of tho Grand Trunk- duco effects in a painting which nearly all in sutiieiont quantity to thoroughly wet the
asked.
look on her as a person who could excite the her so much,” Mrs. Mason said, to tlie judge,Railway. It calls attentibn to the fact limt “smooth pictures hick; it is absolutely neces surface after it ilissolves , double the flesh side
He started and'colored.
jealousy of a lady who could 1^ a companion to watching him covertly.
“ What do you know about her ? ” he asked. there has never been a life lost by uccidant sary to repfodnee these touches in ii cliromo in in and roll it up closely, put it in a cool place
him. It was in this light that he' took her oue . Ho made no reply. lie felt ill-used. No
She hesitated, blushed, paled, finally burst from any cause, where the company was re order to give the effect of tho original. If your out ot the way of the frost, and lot it remain
' night to the opera. ’ He bad come in from din word of farewell to him when she left, nor of into tears.
sponsible, or from any neglect or damage to critic will ■examine a first-class chromo before tliroo or four days, perhaps more, ncoording to
ing oat and fouqd her sitting disconsolate at rpmembrunce when she wrote. It was certain 
trains, sinco that road was built, with tbe single, and after what lie calls tlie “ embossing ” pro the thickness, then winroil, and when it gets
“
Don’t
hate
me
Frederick,”
she
said,
cling
home, the others having all ^ne to hear Pnrepa. ly a poor return for his partiality. And how ing to him. “ It was bold, I know, but I want exception of a woman wbo was burnt.in a car
cess, be will see at oiiaa that it is one of thu nearly dry, with a dull knife remove the .fat
'Ihe judge suddenly recollected two tickets.that UDCommonly dull the house was ! .He did not ed to make you love me. I wanted to show from its taking lire, and died of her wounds. most important elements in an effective repro that may adhere in spots, and a little rubbing
remember to have known or realized before how
l4y disregarded at the bottom of his pocket.
you that I was more a companion than you The article urges that to the Grand Trunk the duction. 'Jj’here is no ” deception ” intended. may make it pliable and fit for use.—[Boston
" Get your gloves and fan, Ciuderilla, he dull it could be. He resolved that he would were aware.”
Slate is indebted for the present cheap rates of All our chromos—alt our best pnodiietions— Cultivator.
said, cheerily, “ and you shall ^ to the opera. himself try country air as soon os the hot
A month - before Judge Roneeval would not fare and freightage to the West The writer have the name of onr firm on the picture, willi! The Capo Ann Advertiser states, that dosieweather should come.
I will have a'fairy coach here directly."
have
believed i^ but Hester bad developed so thinks tho truck cannot be in so bad state as has tbe name of (bo original artist, and the iiuiue! uateJ codfish has become aa important nrticlu
One day iu tbe course of bis summer rum
The little lady bent suddenly to push the
rapidly on a closer study, that this avowal, been represented, or the Railroad Commission also of the artist of our establishment, who cop-; „[ commerce. 'Fhe salted cod in quintals is
kitty away from-playing about her feet, and her blings which had taken him to tho mountains. though unexpected, was not impossible to bo ers would bare exercised their authority.
iud it and superintended its publication, mid;
separated from the bone, and .so torn
ffSe.rje^dened deeply. Perhaps she did not Judge Roneeval lazily fell away from the party credited. He gazed upon her proudly.
*1tAV*A
. i. L.Mo I.-.
there nrss
are rznlt/
only am vamnp
very fasAAr
few Ajvnastlirkna
exceiitions In
to tliSd
tills into itl........
fibres
bo ......I.-.I
packed f..
in boxes like con
‘jTwo
thousand
seven
hundred
and
seventylike this great man to take so surely for granted be was walking out with, and'seated himself
*’ My dear, 1 think you tho most wonderful
rule,
in
cases
where
our
firm
was
accidentally
fectionery.
An
establishment
in Philadtiphia
nine new liquor shops have been opened in
that she would go apd be glgd of tbe chance if under |t tree, where he solaced himself, man- woman I ever knew.”
omitted. Every chromo and every half-cliromo is now turning out throe tons per day and will
fashion,
with
a
cigar,
while
he
eqjoyed
the
air
Massachusetts
since
the
anti-probihitioDists
hfl sboujd ask her. At all events-her manner of
She wiped her eyes, and laughed.
issued by our house, has also a conspicuous soon double its present capacity. This is a now
carried the last election there. When the new
^mpting hU invitation was somewhat oidd as and the prospect. Pretently, rather sooner
** So you liked me tbea ? ” he said.
label ou the back, which makes any attempt at feature in tbe business and promises lobe very
than he hi^ expected themi he heard his party
license law goes into full operation, the tide of
~we]l as emkarrasa^
“ Weil, you know, one couldn’t see you every
deception impossible. Instead of attempting to j buccossIuI. The fish is dried so thoroughly
“ 'rtiat
if you wish to go,” added Ac gen retumingi that is, he beard voioes, and sup day and not admire you, and after a while 1— intemperanoe will meet but a feeble obstruc pglm off Our chromos fpr |)aintings—as seems
that it will keep in any climate.
posed
they
belonged
to
his
par[y.
Through
tion.
Those
who
said
that
the
prohibitory
law
tleman, noticing the plionge.
that is — it seemed as if — 1 mean — There,
implied in the article under notice—wo have
: “3^er late than never," laughed Miss the trees he caught glimpses of one lady some what’s the use of beating the bush I” cried tended to increase drinking, and that a license published very extensively in our own Art
A valuable discovery in telegraphing is an
distance in advance of the rest, leaping lightly
of scorn.
Miss Mills, in blushing despair of diseatangling law was needed to clieck the evil, are already Journal, and in hundreds of leading papers a nounced, which does away with all thenars and
down
the
bill,
swinging
herself
by
saplings,
^raiept^came down, a dgerp which not
herself while those bright, delighted. eyes refuted.
clear explanation of “ How Chromos are made.” fluids haretolore used m telegraph olffws, and
even Judge j^nceval need be ashamed to ap- dancing like • fairy ovoirthe mnss and stones. watched, and waited, and would not help. ” I
Neither in fact nor fancy, therefore, is it truo a current of electricity sufficiently strong fur
Tbe
Washington
correspondent
of
the
Cin•pear in public beside. Her trailing dress was But as she turned around tho jast comer of did love you before'you cared at all for me. cinnatti Gazette asserts that besides the ^da that we “ remain nameless,” iu “ sublime ne all purposes, is drown frotn tho earth by moans
of .wius-oolored silk, her ruby lin^ mantle of tbe path and came ii|on him, he started to his You insensible wretch. OI ”
•
vit of Captain Johns, showing that Vallendig- gation,” in order that we may be “ true to art of oce slseet of copper and one eheot of zino
Wyal grp^ipe, tbe tiny headdress of ruby vel foot*
No matter what tbe “ 01 ” sras about
bam
was in Boston and New Xorh during the and his pocket ” On the contr^y, by every buried in tbe earth to tbe depth of two feet.
“ Why, Judge Roneeval I" she cried, run
vet thfds^e believe be a bonnet, was like a
Judge Roneeval says that there was $ slight draff riots in 1863, the government has sworn worthy and legitimate method, I take espeoiM
ffiion^on her head. She looked beautifuL ning to him with both hands extended.
An Indian burial ground was latel^ dug n|i
mistake in his wife's Christian name. It sjiould statements from other offloers of tbe steamer pains lo be known only as a reproducer of
‘In aU the opera hovM there was not a more I “ My dear little girl 1 ” cried tbe judge, not tw Hester, he says, but Hesper.
on which he sailed to Halifax, and from other works of art, and lolet it be known that chromo- on tbe Little Red River, Arkansas. 'The skelclasping
tbe
offered
Hands
and
drawing
Miss
ftylisb ladyjban the one who came in late led
peruns, which oorraborate the story of Captain lithography aims and aims only to enable the | elons found thero are of great size, soms of them
by Judge Roneeval, and stared at by the whole Mills 80 close to him that both blusb^ and
A Freaoh ship, the Propbete, lately arrived ^DS in every essential particular ; and, more- people to possess worthy and artistic copies of eight feet io length. A tobacco pipe of a sizo
..It was absolutely tbe first time that drew back the next instant.
ove|fi^ti|at these papers have been for u year or genuine works of art. 1 chum, that what jpur- proportionate to the giant mouths which once
o I am 80 surprised I ” murmured the girl, at Horvre from Vera Gras with a eorgo of fito
the jsidge had appfnned in {Miblio as the eaoort
tiair only. It consists priodpHly of lodion more in the possession of tbe antborities at nalism is to literature,chromo-lithography is to used jt, and carved out of slate^ rtuk, is one
I
laughing,
and
losing
back
fi>r
hw
ewnpanion8>
^ a young womsa. Be was himself a little
urt And )U Richter says: ** Why should ono among the articles found there.
scalps, which %s trophies of their own goUast- Waibiiigion.
" And L Where ore you ? ’
wobBoegtN hy the unexpected sefat of the oc
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'll miiiiml ngrccment between the rebel Icadors

WHO’S YOUR BED FELLOW.

[From Oar Speoinl Corrospoiidont.] ■

who claim to be white men. Their cases aro
ova SABI.£.
to be investigated. Mr. Turner, as ho walked
It is an old snying tiiat “ Poverty maizes a
“Sunshine and Shadow in N.York.”— out, brushed the dust from bis feet Other ne
Tho
Southortl
Situation—'Alarming
nows
from
all
quormap acquainted with strange bcd-followss” A
groes bowed to the Speaker and waved their
Kril nXXHA.M,
I
n.\K'l/II.^VlMl,
The exposted outbreak' In Georgia—The ao- J. B. Burr &'Go., a Vrell keown publishing house In
change of one word gives it peculiar political
mn rotts.
cnaatlon against Commissionof Rollins—What wo aro Hartford, Conn.^.hliVo In prcfpnrntion » work with tho hats to the members.
significance—“ Democracy makes a man ac
Doing—Personal Chit-cliat—Cortointy of a Soptem- above title, written by Mattliew Hnlo Smith, a man fa
Maine State Agricultural Fair.—Wo
miliar with all the lights and slindos of city life, nnd able
bor Session.
11 18 8
quainted with strange bed-fellows.” Just look
to give grnpliic descriptions of all its notabilities. His have received a pamphlet, giving (ho general
Washington, Sept. 7th, 1868.
nnd sec who at this lime arc compelled to take
acknowledged ability ns a writer, and his well establish regulations aud list of premium for the ^venth
THE war CUMMENCEI)
ed reputation as a correspondent of the Boston and New Anunal Exhibition of the Maine Agricultural
lodgings together.
in the South has long been anticipated. Tho
Soldier, open your eyes nnd sec who these only question now is,' shall the loyal black man York Press, are sufllcient guarantees of tlie quality and Society to be held in connection with the Cum
stylo of tlio work. His professional exporiecee has given berland County Agricultural aud Portland Hor
fellows are at your side. How comes it about bo protected against the disloyal white man ? him abundant opportunity for collecting material, and.his
ticultural Societies, at Portland, Tuesday,
(hat your head rests on the same pillow with 'riie action of the Georgia Legislature in ex peculiar talent for narration is allowed its widest scope Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,^September
pelling the negro.members from the House has in describing High Life nqd Low Life in New York.
29th and 30tb, and October 1st and 2ad, 1868.
those old rebel oflicers that yon went out .to
kindled the torch, and, from hero to the Rio
Tlio work will be sold only by subscription, and agents
The exhibition of Neat Stock, Horses, Sheep,
fight ? How is it that you snore in such har Grande both parties arc arming as I write. nro wanted in every county and town to canvass for it.
Swine, Poultry and Agricultural Implements,
mony with JofT Davis, and dream the same From every section comes telegrams and letters Address J. B. Burr & Co., 18 Asylum St., Hartford, CL
will take place on the grounds of the Forest
dreams as the rebel soldiers that you used to urging vigorous measure's, and the country
Tilt: United States Musical Review City Park.
wakes up to find itself in actual war. Forrest
hate so ? How comes old Wade Hampton in
The exhibition of Fine Arts, Machinery,
in Tennessee sends word here that ho will give for September, in addition to a clioico supply of musical
Ky Fatlicr'i Floral, Horticultural and Daipy Products, Fan
your bed with his rebel spurs on his heels ? ns massacres to read of to which Fort Pillow miscoUnny, contains the following music:
cy Articles and Manufacturers, Products, will
AVhen did you crawl under the same blanket was child’s play, nnd liis voice is re-echoed Growing Old,” by Will S. Hayes; An Errand of Love,
liy Ci Kinkol; Tlirce O’clock Saturday Afternoon, Galop be at tho Now City Hall, Congress street and
from
tlie
Mississippi
to
the
Atlantic
by
every
will that cut lliro.it Forrest? When did those
Brillante, by Wm. Drossor; Driven from Home, song, by will bo open day and evening. All entries to
who cheated you in the draft by running away rebel. The President is in a peck of trouble, Will S. Ha'ys. I’ubllslied by AV. 0. Peters, New York the exhibition will bo free.
ns usianl; halting and irresolute, ho . does not
The following evening discussions will take
to Canada, come Ijaek and crawl into your know which way to turn. ^,rho voice of the at $2 a year.
Peters’ Monthly Glee Hive for S*p- place in ’one of the rooms in the City Hall
nest ? nnd why do you ling them so cosily ? loyal men everywhere calls to Congress. Con
building, and all farmers are invited to be pres
A GKNTS FOR TUP. MA 11..
Arc they any better tlian they were in Cana gress will resptJUd as it should. 'This rebellion tembor contains “ Iloro Comes this Happy Couplo/* Nup. ent and take part in the same :
. M. PKTTRNgibr, It CO., NoKjpnper SBi-nts. No. SO'
,l„n„___ .I,,,. ,1,,.:,.
ii ,1,,_
tiiil March Chorus for mixed voices, from OfTenbncIi**
must
stop
within
thirty
day.s,
or
we
will
again
Pt.t*»lma, Bo(ilon,and37r«rk How, Now Von.; S. 11. Nlloo, . ^"‘■'’Uury n.l\e uonc,—.111(1 .say IIIIU UlCIl
Ut- da?
Suppose wc have another war, will they
Tuesday.—Insects Injurious to Vegetation,
comic opera, “ Bluebeard;** “ Gipsies are We,** chorus
Adtorllolng Sponl, No. 1 Soolloy'd llull.ling, ('oiirt Slro. l .
-I,.,11 l„, fTranled ?
Tliiw U llie iinini
Boolon; Ooo. IMlowoll It Co., AilrojUnIng Agoiill., No. jo "UIUU!.
bll.UI ue graiULU f
ilKS IS 1110 pOlllt stand by you, or will they hurry towards the have to put our President .into the Wliite
of Bohemians, from the same opera; Old Oaken Bucket, nnd how to destroy them. Mr. Geo. E. Brack
House
under
tho
cover
of
bayonets,
and
keep
basis of all deci.sions that ogo to qorth star ? And wliere are those vpnerablq
ett of Belfast, to open the discussion.
WafhlngloD
llOMton, iirc Agcnth for tiio UATiRTiLLK
him there. Over 600,000 men are enrolled in mixed quartet; " We are Mntndores from Madrid,’* cho*
Wednesday.—Breeding of Farm Stock.—
Mul.sndoro onfhoiiiedtoreoeite«dTcTii«cmonuinDasub»rrip- settle the question how shall WO vote on Monm^n-you then called copperheads, nnd swore tho Ku Klux, and in five days 100,000 trained rus f»r male voices, from the opera of La Traviata ;*
tioriL at iht inu)« rattif M required at tnifi onice.
*■
Tho Spirit Bride, quartet for male voices; “ Write Mo a Thos. S. Lang, Esq., of North 'Vassalboro’, to
ATWKLL ft C0.» Adrjrtlaing Agents, 7 Middlo Street, dny*
soldiers
could
bo
put
into
tlie
field.
This
you would shoot as quick ns you would a reb ?
iiipnls and sub
sub*
^
...................................... .......
Fottlan<l,ar« autirorfzed to rorrivp adrortiscinonts
open tho discussion.
•rlptioDf lit the same rntPi as required by u^.
sounds like ’61 or nonsense, docs it not ? Don’t Letter from Home ,** chorus for female voices 5 The World
iS^Vermont, Conneclicut and Rliodc Island —men who laughed at your wounds, and folded
is full of Beauty, chorus for female voices.» Published
Thursday.—Hplv can tho Farmers of Maine
Admtlseis abrood are referred to the Agents named
believe it, and see whero we will be. Having
bOTO.
best improve their Farms ? Samuel F. Perarc trying to oiit-brng each other on (heir hay their hands while you starved at Anderson- in pursuit of my Journalwtic profe.ssion smelled by W. 0. Peters, New York, at $9 a year.
Peters’ Parlor Companion for Septem- ley, Esq.k of Naples to open the discussion.
AIL LETTEItS AND COMMUNICCAIONS
crop. Why don’t they wait for ]VI,aine ?— aud ville ? Is it all right that j’oa find yourself some powder during the late rebellion, I am
The annual address before the society, will
relating either to the business or editorial departments of the
ber
has tho followinif contents:*—Grand Dnehesse Troli
paper, •benid be addressed to * Maxham ac Wiau,* or Watku- indeed all the other State.-: tliat make up the snugly tucked up with them in democratic not over timid, but write these facts that peo
Temp Galop (or Polka Rodowa;) RIgoletto Potpourri be delivered on Friday, October 2,.at 11 o’clock
Tiui NAti. Ortt oa.
great national farm ? Counting what remains blankets? When your regiment was at the ple may recognize the peril of the situation. music by Mack. Published by W. 0. Peters, Now York» A. M. by his Excellency, Joshua L. Chamber
We are on tho brink Of war. You, away in
lain, Governor of Maine.
REPX7BLI0AN NOMINATIONS.
of last 3'ear’s crop, probably there was never so front where ivas Forrest? and where is he quiet places, hear and see little of the startling at a year.
The officers Of the Fair and local committee
miieh
liny
in
(he
country
before.
And
what
now
?
A
pretty
nest
you
make
together!
FOK I’RFSIDENT.
things which, just now are kept secret, but take
• Tub American Naturalist.—The Sep- are os follows : General Superintendent, S. 'T.
are farmers going to do with it ? With butter And is “ Governor” Pillsbury another? He heed of the events of the next thirty days.
tember number of this popular illustrated magazine of Raymond, Portland ; Assistant Superintendent,
MR. ROI.I.IXI,
Natural History has the following table of contents:—
selling at 40 to 50 cts. a pound, is it not time was busy enlisting men for Canada while you
Henry Fowler, Portland ; Superintendent of
OF ILMXOIS.
our able commissioner of Internal Revenue, is
Death of Fishes in the Bay of Fundy; Tha Orchids;
to raise a few heifer calves and yearlings ?—or was on the Potomac ; and he swore terribly just now being made to feel tho power of an The Birds of Bnlestino ana Panama compared; The Hall, S. B. Beckett, Portland ; Chief Marshall,
FOR VICK rilKSIDKNT,
just as wool is coming iqi from its long and un when you reached Richmond. What a glori offended Andrew—not “ merry ”—but mad. Chasms of tho Colorado; The Rutfed Grouse; A Tropt-. George W. Ricker, Bath ; Assistant Marshall,'
c;\t Air*Plant; Tho Mottled Owl; with Reviews, s^eral Samuel Chadwick, Portland ; Local Secretary,
natural dein e.ssion, will they continue to waste ous war record he will make for Maine when The charges .against him amount to this : a set pages of interesting Natural History Miscellany, Pro
J. R. Milliken, Portland.
OF INDIANA.
ceedings of Scientidc Societies, &c.
away, by neglect and sluugliter, their flocks of your otlier bed-fellows ‘ try on’ rehellioii ag.ain ! of eonvieted thieves and broken spies have
Either of tlio above gentlemen or either of
Published
by
Peabody
Academy
of
Scionco,
Salem
For Governor.
given voice on him like a pack of hounds, and
.-dieep—admitted, a fe-.v years ago, the most On the whole, “ b}' and large,” what kind of
the olficers of the Mr'Uo State Agricultural So
X X. CIIAIflUEliXAlIV.
Andrew J., thinking tho opportunity loo good Moss., at ^3 a year.
ciety will be pleased to give exhibitors any in
•
.
. .
protiluble animal on (he farm? It i.s said that fellows do you think democraey has dumped to lose, said “ push it,” and they pushed at it,
NE^Y Music.—We have the following
•
For Member of Congrc.ss,
Massiudiasetts and Rhode Island farmers are into your bed ? AYhat kind of a regiment will but it wouldn’t push “ worth a cant.” Rollins pieces of new music from Oliver* Ditson & Co., tho well formation they may desire. It is to hs hoped
JAMES G. BLAINE.
that the people of the State will exert them
buying largi ly of the poorer qualities of cattle yon make when Blair “ restores the govern is master, of the situation, and the whole gang* known Boston publishers:—
selves to make this exhibition an honor to the
from
Andy
do\vn,
will
feel
him
before
they
are
All
Rovoir.
Caprice
for
the
piano.
By
0.
D.
Wilson,.
Electors of President nnd Vice President.
and sheep at llrighlon, to feed and fatten upon ment ?”
varied interests of the commonwealth.
Wide
Awake
Quick
Step.
One
of
six
easy
pieces
for*
done with him.
At Large...........GEORGE’ L. BEAL,
bcgiiuicis. By P. Hancock.
their farms. The Massacliu.setts farmer, more
And, Mr. “ Jack.son Democrat,” what .would
In the barrenness of news, I have come > The Danish Whistle. Sung by Mad. Parepa Rosa.
SAM’L B. STRICKLAND.
L. Prang & Company will publish on the
than any other in our country, understands the Gen. Jackson have .said to you, if he had found upon an item which to very many of your Words by Arthur Matlhlson; music bv Joseph Tamnro.
Third Di3trict...DENNlS L MILLIKEN.
The Little Brown Jug Song and chorus. Words by 15th a chromo callecl *' Sunset,” after Biorstadt,
iinportnnce of dressing his land, and to (his end you training under Gen. Wade Hampton at readers, will be very seAspnablo and interestiug, Geo. Cooper; .music by W. F. Wellman, Jr.
iflustrating California scenery; one entitle(l
Kepncbec Cunidv Nominntions.
Gymnastic March. By K. N. Barnokov.
of consuming his crops upon it. Whether it is the time he swore “ by the Eternal ” he would and I give them as
Qur Kitchen Bouquet” (tomatoes,) after
Father,
whose
blessing
wo
entreat.
Contralto
Song,
For Senators ....JOHN L. .STEVEN.S,
FACTS WORTH KSOw’l.VG, *
William ilarring, and one entitled “ Horses in'
better
for
(he
farmers
of
Kennebec
to
sell
their
from
the
Legend
of
St.
Cecelia.
By
Jules
Benedict.
hang
every
rebel
in
Soiiih
Carolina
?—and
you
WILLIAM B. SNELL,
to all those, and tlieir name is legion, who have
a Storm,” after R. Adams.
loan kino tit low prices to Massachusetts f;ir- then shouted “ Hurrah for Jackson ! ” Would invested five dollar greenbacks in the Pasohall
THOMAS S. LANG.
P
eter Butler a young man of our village,
mers, and then send tlieir liay to tlie same you shout now to see your leader hung ? This House Association—of which that worthy and
Clerk of Courls..WAL M. STRATTON.
It is reported that the Kuk-Klux-KInn in
market to feed nnd fatten them, or consume the is a reasonable and logical question. You are old school gentleman, Judge Philip S. Lanham, while out gunning the other day, climbed into Kentucky aro being more bold nnd defiant than
Shcrifi’.................CHARLES HEWINS.
hay on the farm and sell their Lccf ready fat ? with “strange bed-fellows,” and the doctrines nt 496 Walnut Street, St. Louis, Mo., is man a tree to dislodge a squirrel which he iiad shot. ever. They recently forced an 'entrance into
Judge Trobate .HENRY K. BAKER.
ager—as the success of the enterprise is now
the house of Glasgow William-i, a Union sol
Last year bay wi-.s sold in onr streets at an of Andrew Jackson would jerk you out of bed. assured, the distribution will take place on the A boy who was t?ft with the gun, accidontally
Reg. l’robate....JOSEPH BljJRTON.
dier, and in tho presence of his wife killed him,
discharged
it,
in
his
play,
and
fourteen
large
avenige of liftccn to sovenlecn dollars; this They never put you there. He went for the day appointed, Oct. 8th. The sales of tickets
Co. Trea3iu-cr....ALAN.SON STARK.
beenuse Iio said be intended to vote for Grant,
year it sold from the field at eight, ten and Union, nnd you go for and with treason and now average 800 per day, arid as clubs on the shot were so deeply lodged in Butler’s arm and They aUo liung an old inoffensive negro, and
Co. Coinmi.-.s......ASBURY YOUNG.
twelve, according to quality. Let the farmer traitors. ■ Look at tlicm—feel of them—call mutual plan are being formed everywhere of side that Dr. Porter was unable to reach and on Friday they attacked a settlement of Slin30, 50, or 100 members, such members liaving
indicting damages to their property
HOW SHALL WE VOTE.
make Ids ligurus upon this contrast, and sbe if them by name—and ask yourself if they are an equal interest in whatever prizes may fall e.xtract them. It was a wonder that tho young •kers,
amounting to $250,000.
*
sportsman
was
not
brought
to
the
ground
head
A good soldier wants a few moment.^ for this is not the time to turn his eye to the dairy. not traitors and tlie abettors of treason. Who to the lot of their club tickets, the matter is
long ; as it was he came down with considera
The Watchman <& Reflector (Jhronicles tli®
quiet iliought before he goes to the battle. 11 Too much hay is sold from Ivennebeo — even doubts that Andrew Jackson would have hung getting lively and intefosting. The magnitude
ble difficulty, not caring for any more experi death in Cambridgport, of Mrs. Sarah Colby>
of
tho
prizes—the
PasehaU
House
being
tlie
tho.se
farmers
who
sell
the
most
admit
this.
his whole cabinet, if he had been in the place
is not easy in the tumult of public debate to
grand one—valued at $280,000, while there are ence at that P.nd of the gun.
tlio mother of lion, Gardner Colby. She was *
weigh carefully the strong points of both sides ; Occasionally a bold operator on the farm, like of Buchanan, sooner than see them destroy the a score ol other prizci in residences, etc., worth
once a resident of Waterville, and was baptised
and wo believe that every voter who appre Wintlirop Morrill, may hit upon n plan of sell government? You don’t—and yet you talk of Irom $10,000 to $60,000 each, besides num
A Political Manual for tho Campaign by Rev. Dr. Chaplin, tho first President of the
ciates ns he should both his duty and bis privi ing hay and yet “ keeping up ” his farm, but being a “ Jackson democrat'!” Why not say berless others. Everyone will be glad to learn of 1868,” is the title of a little volume for sale College. For half a century she had been a
that tho enterprise will be a success, and that by Henrickson, and wbic'i is published by the faithful Chrislunandshe died peacefully in her
lege, will find at least a moment, before he the cases are rare. Tins year, when hay is a Washingtonian traitor ?
all interested will get exact and equal justice.
seventy-eighth year.
.so
plenty,
is
the
time
to
revise
old
plans
and
Y'ou
“
War
Democrats,”—who
have
kicked
deposits liis vote, to bring his mind closely up
New England News Co., of Boston. It con
PERSONAi. aossir
yourselvds out of a warm and honest bed to is now exercised over the advent of a young tains the population and latest election returns
to the right or wrong of what he is doing. If adopt better ones—if you can.
The New York Evening Post notices the
bundle with such men ns you now find scrap gentleman named Nugent,—Louis E. Nugent of every town in New Engl.ind, and every appointment of Miss BInndina Conant, danghhe dare not do this ho is on the wror.g side.
•
THE ONLY WAY!
ing your shins with rebel spurs—how do you — to he particular, who has just stopped into a .State in the Union, party platforms, and other of the well-known Biblical scholar. Dr. T. J.
In the contest to be settled in Maine on
And what is it ? Let every voter bear it in
Conant, (granddaughter of tho first President
fortune of nearly a million dollars ; and the
like your bed fellows? Where are the patri
Monday) some strange developments have been
valuable information. Buy one ; it only costs of Watery.lie College) a's Professor of English
best part of it is that he deserves every dime of
mind when lie takes his vote on Monday.
otic men with whom you stood shoulder to it. 'I'lirce weeks ago he did not have money a quarter and is worth twice the money.
made,—so astonishing indeed that it needs a
Literature in Rutgers College, New York.
'• There is but one way to restore tho gevernslioulder in the dark lioiurs ? Was Pillsbury enough to buy a dinner, nowJie has on deposit
The Post says:
•
■
)
quiet nerve to, weigh them Justly. When it
ernment,” says Mr. Blair. Remffraber, i t is
Jack Hale, the notorious horse thief,.who
The appointment is a most excellent one, for
one?—or Seymour,?—or Blair?—or Vallnn- here $700,000 or more, and can buy many din
began, many men saw only the old party strife
no ordinary political orator or newspaper, but
digham ?—or any one of the score of rebel ners. One year since I met him on the Plains; recently escaped from the jail at Norridgewock, Miss Conant is a Indy Of uncommon culture and
between republicans and democrats, in wbicb
scholarship, an accomplished student, not only
he was then breaking Bronco horses—training
the candidate for vice-president, who defines
ofiieers
who helped to nominate tho ticket you wild California horses for about $50 per month. was retaken at that place about a fortnight ago. of English, but also of French nnd Gorman lit
the victors were to win the ' olliccs of the gov
this “ one way ’’ as the condition on which he
now support ? This is a curious state of things, Only 27, he has “ been around,” and this pro He had stolen another liorso and wagon and erature, and a precise and accurate scholar.
ernment; and no doubt many,- as well old ns
accepts his nomination. Tho loud and fore
that ought'to prompt you nt least to inquire if perty came to him from England, and has been had also broken into the Congregational church She has had the benefit of most careful train*
young voters, arrayed themselves on one side
most proclamation ot tliat party is, tliat it pro
the democracy to whioli yon propose to return hunting him for three or four years. Now and stolen the silver comrauntoh service, which ing by her father, Dr. Conant, and also by her
or the otlier without dreaming of the strange
poses to “ restore the gorcniraent,” and they —and which you deserted when you raised that he has got it, how quickly it is known. he had in' the wagon witli him. Hale is eighty lamented .mother, who wa.s a woman of many
disclosures that were to be made. The hollow
rally at the North nnd strike hands with tho your hand' against Southern treason—has not Tile hosts of friends he cCutd have, but he years of age, and has spent fifty in jail. He and thorough accomplishments, » writer of ac
cry about taxes, which began long before the
knowledged excellence in several departments
won’t. (Showers of beggitlg,letters from every
South on the plan proposed by their candidate. given you strange bed-fellows.
Will these thing impecunious, from a needy college to a has been heard to express the hope that he of literature.
democratic party organized in New York, was
Mr. Blair says:
-Soufhern associates, think you, Iielp to Keep pauperized gold mine, rain in upon him. There might die with a stolen horse in his possession.
believed by many to be boncstly made, and to
Four years ago witen the democrats declared
“ Tlicro is bat one way to restore the Gov treason down, while your Northern bsd-fellows come, also, scores of tenderer, daintier let
involve tho main issue. The cordial clasp of
The Personal History op Ulysses S. tho war a failure and culled for peace, they
ters, from fair young ladies who, taking advan
ernment and the Constitution, and that is for
bands between tha old rebel chiefs of the South the President elect to declare the reconotruction propose to lift it into new life ? Is the “ Lost tage of their leap year privileges, send him Grant, by Albert D. Richardson, just issued nominated a soldier for President. Now (bey
nnd the democratic leaders of the North was acts null and void, compel the army to tmdo its Cause,” that was lost by your patriotic efforts, tender notes enclosing photographs, etc. I do by tlie American Publishing Company, of are ridiculing the republican demand for p6ace ,
in a restored Union, and yet upbraid the re
thus far concealed from tho great mass of the usurpations at tho South, disperse the carpet to bo found again by the aid of your new dem not violate any confidence as 1 give no names Hartford, Conn., is a very attractive book, dif
publicans for nominating “ a soldier rather than
—nor
know
none—but
I
have
seen
some
post
bag
State
Governments,
allow
the
white
peo
ocratic spectacles ? Tliink of it, will you ?—
voters. Even the nomination of their candi
marked envelopes and dainty writing which fering materially from any of the other biogra a statesman " for President; while at the same
ple to reerganize their own governments and
dates, in which the party are always so prompt) elect Senators nnd Representatives....................... nnd by one honest struggle look with open eyes comes from your section. Hope the girls will phies before the public. It is graphic, trust time they give a mtuqr-generol the second place
was deferred almost beyond the point of safety > I repeat, this is the real and only question upon the “ strange bed-fellows ” under whose “ go for ” him strong and may some one get worthy nnd valuable, abounds in personal de on their own ticket.—[B tst. Adr.
You him,' as lio]^ worth having, and is yet heart tails ; sots foi'tli with minuteness tho General’s
because it was known to the loaders that when which we should allow to control us. It is idle blanket you have so blindly crawled.
The Richmond Pispat^ says:—“If. Maine
this was done it would be necessary to make to talk of- bonds, greenbacks, gold, tho public don’t belong there, and it is not too late to re whole and faney free, t
views and sympathies on loading public ques shall show a gain, larg^ or small, for,4be radi
faith and the public credit.”
COKORESS
sume your stand on tho good old Union plat
disclosures that would startle the whole coun
will certainly rc-nssemhle 21st inst., When tions ; tells the story of his military achlove- cals, Seymour may consider his chance of being
Here
then
is
tlie
question—(loes
any
body
form.
try.
1
that time conies look for more interesting let menfs, and gives certified data; nnd furnishes a successor of George Washington as aninU >R*
in Maine, whoso blood is not thickened by re
deed.” We hope the republiciins of Maine
Everybody knows, what a shock the newly
The Advance.—This live, wide-awake ters, as tho field is very barren now. Be thank many new documents. It will no doubt be
will remember this next Moailey -, . .
bellion, want tho government restored in any
ful
for
what
you
have
got.
P
osted.
fledging party sustained) when the old leaders
Congregationulist paper, published at Chicago,
very popular..
such w.ay ? Mr. Pillsbury anil his associates
* Our correspondent doubtless believes what
of tho rebellion, one after another, walked into
has just entered upon its second year. It is an
Very low tricks aro resorted to by demoorals
talk loud of bonds, because Maine voters bold
Cattle Markets.—JVitl[ a large supply in some parts of the state, in Athens they smear
he says, but wo don’t—and advise tho reader
the convention nnd “ demanded " their old po
able paper, and wo are glad to learn that its
them; but Mr. Blair ..says to tho South, where'
of cattle, sheep and hogs, last weak, says the paint on the stores of republicans. In Augusta
sition in the national democratic party. There
success has boon commensurate with its merits. :T>ot-to—[Eds. Mail.
there are no bonds but bonds of treason, “ It is
Boston Advertiser, tho market favored the they .try to burn down the Grant club hall,
t
We
hope
our
girls
will
do
no
such
thing,
was almost a positive paralysis of tho entire
A strong corp of correspondents, many of whom
throy 'stones at trains carrying. republicans to
idle to talk of bonds.” Let the vote of Maine
buyer, ogpeclally for sheep. «!< ' •
pasty machinery. But while their candidate
are the foremost writers in the country, enrich
and from mass meetings and give other pleasant
“Arctic Explorations,” Dr. Kane’s
declare that (ho only bonds (hat come into con
for the vice-presidency, with tho radical rebel
its various departments.every week. A report great work, contai,ping graphic ilolinoations of
4S* Mr. Jos, Blaisdoll is about completing a reminders of their.aliiance with their brethren
sideration in this contest are those which hold
orators, went earnestly to work to secure the
of tho Chicago Noon Prayer Meeting is one of life amid the ice, tlie wonders of the Polar l^ea fiqo three-story store at lyost Walervillo. Mr.' who founded AnctresonvUiOv. ' .
together our national Union.
extravagant claims of tho rebels, (ho party
the interesting features of the paper, which in and tho marvellous escape of the explorers from C^ E. Fulsom, of the firm of Hubbard, Blake Besides the annual ejection of state officers the'
leaders at the North doubled the din nbou^ Tuts Li'.\d ani> SiLvan Minis, in Garland, in addition to an abundance of rich religious ' and
tho relentless frost-land, is advertised in our & Co., is erecting a neat dwelling house. Both voters of Maine are .to he C^ed upon next Mon
day to vpte on an amendine'pt .of .t)ie upnatitutaxation, and there was ho time or rooih for whieli Messrs. Daniel Moor and John Wobbor, literary rending, furnishes a good digest of the
columns this week.
It is illustrated with those buildings have fiat roofs, covered with tfoii so. that the slate rnlay ,^tinte the war
the runk-and-file honest men of the [uirly to of this village, and Wra. Conner, of Kendall’s nows of (Tie day, the markets, fiaancial matters,
twenty-titreo elegant full-page, and,nearly three Warren’s patent roofing. The time is oomin^ liabilities of towns to an amount npt exesejiing
listen or think.
Mills, are interested, opens richer find richer etc. It is hardly necessary to add that the hundred other engravings, and is' one of the when we shall go to tho dictionary for the three a^4 a half million.of,doUara.' 'Tbisis
And to-day, when tho election in Maine is the farther they go down.
purely a local queistion an4 will hei ^apided
Samples taken Advance is sound to tho core on all tho great most fSscinating books ever presented to the meaning of the word shingle.
without refprenco to the political wntimentsof
but (wo days distant, what do wo see ? A par about 21 feet below tho surface, have re political issues of tho day, and while true to its reading public.
Fairs.—North Kennebec, at Walorville^ the vpters, ,
, .^
''
ty openly dechiring Uiat if they do not sustain cently been assayed by Jackson ant^ Hayes, denominational ties, it is free from any' taint
A HINT TO OucHAUuiSTs.—-Very nice ripe Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 6th aqd 7th.
thomselvos at tho ballot box—rwitli all their who re^rt (hat the ore yields about 1200 lbs of bigoted sectarianism. It is published by the
The following has Ueen received from a lead
pears, such as can be raised abundantly in Waldo, at Belfast, Tuesday, Wednesday and ing Republican in Natofaes, Miss.:
'
Soutlmrn burdrn upon their shoulders—they of lend to the ton and 64 ounces of silver.
Advance Co., Chicago, nt $2.60 a year.Maine, aro now retailing in Waterville for ton Thursday, Oct. 18th, 14th and 15th.
The Seymodr-Blair 'doctrine is fblly accept
Kenne
will ^uoge the country into another civil war!
Portland Advbktiser.—Enoch Knight,
(^'Abundant rains, witliin a few daprS) have cents each. This is encouraging to our friend bec, at Readfield, Wednesday and Thursday, ed here.' Not a day pa^s liut tdmo onei white
This declaration has been openly made in. WaHiram Confortb, whose thrifty young pear Sept, 23d and 24th.’ Adifress by Ri^v. Parker. or black. Is ossassinatedi " 'Sfttage to - say the
terville within two days, by a prominent and of the “ Star,” and H. W. Richardson, of the revived every green tiling—democracy except
murdered persons are always ' Bepublipaaifi
orchard
promises well, even at some discount Jaques of Wintlirop,
Somerset ’Central, at while the murderers are always rebel*'Demo
Price Current,” and recently of the Portland ed,—and restored the hopes of the farmer in
active party loader. “ II we have war again,"
Skowhegnn, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. crats ; and still more strange, perhaps, Is lbs
'
said he, “ it will bo at our do.irs.” All over “ Press,” have purchased the •' Portland. Ad some very de8ii;ablo points.. Fall feed, pota from this price.
fact that the rebel press, with one ataord, de
toes,
root
crops
gonerally,
promise.(to
revive
23d
and' 24th'.
vertiser,”
and
will
redeem
its
character,
mak
Babe BAitL.-^A.match game" was played
the qguntry this threat is m^de, and Uio south
---- .,1
,
. 1.. . ......... ..I .... .
' clare these acts to be always eommitied in Klfunder
tho'
potent
blessing.
Tho
advantage
to
ing
it
wore
like
what
it
used
to
be
before
it
fell
ern portion of (ho party declare that they are
between the Victcirs of Fairfield and the' Na
An exciting’scene occurred in the Georgia defehce. BVeiy osiasain is taimn before a
prepared to rally at once a hundred thousand into bad hands. From the well kuown ability; full feed, ill particular) is full of butter, chcesoi tionals of Skowliegan, on the 22nd ult,, with the Legislature oifVhursday last. The question rebel magistrate,'(ind aways reled^ o»' straw
“ Kluii ” men in its 6up[iort, When ex-presi- enterprise and industry of llieso two gentlemen) pork, beef, mutton, and even hay—for full fbed following resdlt :—Victors 49; Nationals 4Q. under discussion was' the ’ eligibility' of colored bail, 1 'State' most enlphaticaily, 'iVithout feV
members to seats. MW'^Tnrner, colored, occu of oontradietion, tbat oi the-lhoasands of* fireeddent Pierce wrote to a rebel ollioer that if there wo feel confidence in predicting that the “ Ad always tells upon the winter stock of hay.
A friendly game was played at Norridgepied tho entire toorning session. He concluded raen and Union men who have btan mutdered
vertiser
”
will
800U
be
a
power
for
good
in
tho
was war the fighting would be done at (lie North,
Prano’s BiEavTivuL Chbomos are now week, 8e|)t, 2, between the Victors of Fairfield his speeches as follows: “'This thing means since the war, not one’ oP tbe^mordereH' has
_
^
__ __
all loyal ipon were hurrifled. . When Mr. Blair State.
found in the abodes of taste and refinement' all and the'JSheridans of the former .[iiace with revolution. When we go they will turn you been punished by a rebel jiiry, and Ihcy ire the
North Kennbro Aoricultural ISooib- over the country, lie has lately fin^bed one following result:—Victors 69 ; Sheridans 42., out^ impeach Gov. Bullock and upset the COn- only kind we have in thMState. They do b<8
delineates the plan lor beginning tho war again,
stitiitiou.” In the afternhbn session several stand in the fear of (be law. Wheh tb^ nijirthe parly loaders everywhere re-echo the TY will hold its uimuul exhibition on the Gth of WJhitlipr's “Barefooted Boy,”^ whjob is
A match game was played at Skowbegan,
members participated -in the ^debate; On 'a der a loyal mahi tbey have no fear of'being
threat that “ tho fighting will be at our own and 7th of October. Next week we .shall pub much admired. Mr. Prang’s reply to somo taat Saturday, between (be Viofors nod the Na- vote being taken, the negroes were declared in brought to condign puniahmeot.'^’ Utjnce, they
doors I ”
lish the premium list and tho names of the com- manifestly unjust criticisms upon pictures will tipiialsj tbo score being as foilbwa i-^Nationals eligible by a rote of 81 to 28. Thus twenty- murder indiscrimiiutely as thefv bhitat pAefo®*
li
((.(.ih'c) -i.di-.'t." ■
five negroes were unseated,'tad four re^n,' dictate. ‘
It is uot'uhSessui'y to detail the evidences of mittoo men upiieinted.
bo found upon our first page this week,
' 25 {'.Victors,

WATERViLLli:... SEPT.

, (i .

of llio'.Souili mill the democratic leaders of the
North, or to show that this agreement embraces
I the establishment of the former in the claims
tliat led- to tlie rebellion. The terms were
fully stated in the convention aud have been
Openly reiterated all through the South, nfid
more or less at the North, ever since. Was
treason ever bolder at the South than It now
is at the north ? And are the voters ol Maine
any more ready to accede to rebel demands to
day than they were when the same men com
menced firing on SSmptcr? After giving so
many lives and incurring such an immense
debt, are they ready to q|Uail when tin same
question comes up again ? “ The defeat of outparty,” .say the rebel orators, “caused the war,
and peace can only be secured by our tri
umph ! ” Do the men who conquered peace
with Grant at Richmond want to secure it now
on.rebel lenns
Are they reiidy to go and
.shake hands with Davis and Toombs and For
rest and Hampton—as Seymour and Blair and

NOTES FROM WASfelNGTON.

ULYSSES S. GRANT,
SCHUYLER COLFAX,

..C

'(■: > !>
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€f)C JWail,......H^aferHHe, Se|>t It, 1808.
Watewille lHIIall.

The Great New England Bemedy.

sozisS.

DR. J. W. POLAND'S HUMOR DOCTOR,

A Positive Remedy for all kinds of Hnmors,—Scrofula,8cnrvy,Salt Kbeum, Erysl|iel*s> Nettle Besh, Bolls, Cerbnncles,
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Ulcers,and all Obstinate Affections of the Skin: MetenrW
Diseases, and every Taint of the System, originating In the
BIHOLE COPIES FITE CEETB.
derangement of the Digestive Organs, vis.—Billions Com.
lnts.^cnralgla, Nervous Affectfoiia, Headache, l/ingnor,
(jgrMostklnds of Country Produce taken In payment.
s of Appetite, Depression of Spirits, and Coativenesa,
TERMS.

[X^Ni. ^apordisoontlnued until nil arrearagos'arepaid,
except at the option of the publishers.
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BTRENaTHENINO CORDIAL,
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
For one square, (one Inch on the column) 8 weeks,
SI 60
one sqnarr, three months,
3.60
one square, sis months,
0 00
one siuare, one year,
10.00
For one fourth column, three months,
12 OO
one.fourth column, six months,
'20.00
om-fOurth column, one year,
36 00
For one>hair column, three months,
20 00
one.hair column,sixmonths,
86 00
one-half column, one year,
06 00
For one column, three months,
^00
one colnnrn, six months,
06.0
one column, one year,
126 00
Bpeclat notices, 26 per cent, higher; Reading matter notices
10 cents a line.
POST OPPlOB NOTICE—WATERVII.1.R.
. DEPARTURE OF HAILS.
lYeitein Malllearesdallyat 10 A.H. Oloeesat 0.I6A.H.
Augnata ■'
“
“
10 “
“
9.16 “
Eastern
“
“.
• 6.20 P.M.
"
6.00 P.M.
8kowhegan“
“
' 6.20 “
“
6.00 “
NorrldgewcokjAc.
“ 6.40 “
“
6.20 ••
Belfast Mall leapes
Monday, tVednesdayand FrIdayat.S.COA.M.
OBceHoure—from 7 A.M io8P M.
0. R. MOFADDBN, P.M,

FACT. FUN, AND FANCY.
The " Itoma" man of the Springfield Repuhllcnn
doesn’t beliova t'.io story that a Topslinm girl died thn
other day becapio the blood turned to sugar, llo says
ho knovrs a girl, who, if sweetness was fatal to mortuKty,
couldn’t live a mlnuto.
Herr Lengel the Hon tamer was lately badlv bitten and
tom by a Hon in Madison, Indiana, but will probably
survive.
Charivari prints a out which it oslls tho European sit
uation. A group of toy dogs, dressed to reprosont the
different nations, stand in a circle facing inwards and
watch each other. •

A Speaijic RtmtdgforDiuamt oftht Rtprwhtclivt
Orgam,
It Imparts tone and vigor to the Uterus, and gives renewed
vitality to the whole system. Alt oases of Dkcilitt peculiar to
Fsicalxs will find a soveriegn remedy In this compound.
The following affections arc among those for which It Is
peculiarly adapted:—Painful Menstrual Discharges, Suppres
sion of the Menses, Profuse Menstruation, Leucorrhea or
Whites, Ulcerated Uterus, Ac,
ly 47

DESPAIR NOT. YOU ARB NOT YET I.NUDRABLB.
REI.IEF IS AT HAND.
The best known remedy for
II9bN to the voice op EXPERIBNCEI Oxx Woid
SCROPtItA.
TO THB DtiNG should arrest the attention and wake the
alarm of Young Men In our oommunity, where lo manj areIn all Us manifold forms, including ULoias, CAROsae. Stph
finking under that long array of evils that arrire trom that iLis Salt UatoK.r'oNsuMpTtoR. XTO , is Or. Anders’Iodine
derdful scourge, solitary vice, and other Indisoretton and Water, a pure solution of Iodine without a solvent discov
youthful indulmncei. filisten. Young Men,rre It Is to late, ered after many years of ^eientlfie research and experiment.
and suffering in enerreted youth a premature old age, aris For eradicating humors from the sys.em It has no equal.
ing from that secret habit which nndermlnds the bodily Clccnlars sent free.
J P. DIM8MORR,
health and the mental powers. Remember and seek the trne
86 Dey Street, New York*
phsicUn, DR. YREDBRIOK MORRIL, of Mo. 48 Uowsrd, Sold by Druggists generally.
dtreet. Boston. Do not procrastinate, but go early,—go when
unerring symtoms tell you your eondltion, when yon are
A CARP.
sensibleof Wcakueetiu the Back and Limbs, looes and Pros
A Olergjmab, while residing in South America as a mtstration oithe Animal Functions an^Mucular Power, Derange
ments of Digestive Organs, DyspeptM-Allmants, General De siOD^ry, discovered a safe nud simple remedy for the I'ure of
bility. and the common symtoms of Lung Diseases, as well as Nervous Weakness, Inrly Di*eay, Diseases of the Urinary and
the most terrible mental effects, such as Weakness of Hind, Seminal Organs, and the whole train of disorders brought on
Alientlon an«l fjOM of Memory, RefitlessnrsS In Sleep, Oonfb- by bansftil vicious habits. Great numbers have been cured
of Ideas, Depression of Sptrfts, Uebitu^ Badness and Dls- by this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the
quietude, a longing for change, Bvil Foreboding, Avoldanee sfflieted snd unfortunate, I will send the redpe for preparing
of Society and Lore of Solitude and Retirement, Timidity, and using this medirine, in a e< aled envelope, to any one who
Address,
Mental Uneasiness, Headeaehe. and Indeed a degree of Insan needs It, Fxxr or CuABoe.
JOSHPH T. II1MA5,
ity almost terminoHog In absolute madness. Go,young man,
Station D, Bible flon*e,
when nature thus bends beneltb the abuselicuped upon her,
8m4
New York City.
and let no false delloasy detur you from the wise course. Go
to Dr. Morrill, and he will give you restored health when the
body is overthrown and the m^lnd wtwoked ; he can and has
cured innumerable cases of Nocturnal Emmlssion and other
iinarnaacB.
terribl* inflioilons from this fruitfal cause of disease.
In Clintoti. Sent. 6, bv Rev. L. Wentworth, Mr. Alfred
Incases, too, Gohorrhoca, Sypbrills, TanerealComplainte,
and others of a similar natuie, nave no fear of the result If Hunter lo MUs Kiln Wilson, both of Clinton.
you place yourself under his charge; his is tho votee of ex
perience,and he has cured more eases than any lyriog phy
sician,—he baj administered to every form of Private Dis
Utatbs.
ease, apd bis remedies are sure, safe, speedy and iutallible.
In West Wntcr\’ine, Sept. 7, Mrs. Alice A. Soule, wife
A perfect cure is guaranteed, and a radical cure Is always
effected.
of Mr. Paris Soule, aged 22 vra.; Sept. 9, J ohii C. Ma
Tbs Doctor^ Female Monthly Drops tra the only sure care cartney aged 3 yrs.,* son of Blr. Wm. Macartney.
fornli Suppressions and Irregularities that were ever offered
for sale in this city. These Drops are ackuowledged to be the
best in the world for removing obstructions and producing
and pioduelug regularity in all cases of Female Irregularity,
Suppressions. &c ,
, whether originating from cold or any
other c.aure. They are remarkably mild, safe and sure, and
tboe most convincing pooofs of their virtues are the lienefisB
whirh have been realised by the affli‘'ted In their use. The
Drops can be obtained at my office. Mo 48 Howard Steet,
Boston,with directions for use. AH letters attended to, and
mjdlclnes, directions, &d. forwarded Immediately.

L

Tlie Memphis Avalanche shows wlmt is its ideal of
political propriety, by claiming from tho northern people
admiration for tho “ furhearnneo ” the democrats liavo
shown in nit killing off every radiaal corfospondent in
tho South.
Dr. Goorgo H. Dadd, tlio famous veterinary surgeondied in Baltimore last week, from the effects of ids exor,
tions in belialf of the sufferers by the late flood in tliat
city. His remains were carried to Cliicago fur interment.
He was the author of several standard works on tlie
horse and Ijis diseases.
Moth Fatchesp Freckles and Tau.
The Pai.51 of Sui’ERionirv is unardod to Mrs. S. A.
the only RELIABLE REMEDY for those brown DtsAllen for her Improved (iieio Mtgir) Hair Restorer or
on the face Is " Perry’s Moth and Freckle l.otion.*‘
Dressing, (in one boKlf,) and a grutefal public appre coLORATIons
Prepared only by Da. D. C, PsBRT, 49 Bond St, New Yoik.
ciates tlie very low price. One Dollar. Every Druggist
Sold everywhere.
6m38
sells it.
0

Why Suffer from Sores ?
Recent letters from Simmons, tlie eculptor, state tliat
liimself and wife are ill excellent healtli, being now at When,-by the useof ARNICA OINTMENT you ran easily
Klorencd where he Inn already begun work on a study he cured. It has relieved thousands from Burns. Scalds,
for his statue of Roger Williams. Simmons will leave Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,* Wounds, sid e'cry Com
plaint of the Bklo. Try it, for It costs but 2f leot^. Be sure
for Rome in October.
to ask for—
A good story is told of a bootblack, whose energies
JIale’s Amica Ointment.
wore taxed by tlio huge siioes of k private just reUiriied For sale by all Druggists, or sendyour aodress and 35cents
from the war. Tlio little fellow, kneeling down, looked toO P. Seymour fr Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a box by
over ills shoulder to a comrade and exclaimed, ’* Lend return of mall.
jply—10
me lome spit, Jim; I’ve got ftu army contract.'
The Mobile Tribune gives up General Longstreet. U
jiAvs:—** He lins lung since gone over to the enemy. It
is sflid that he is, aii4 has been tliose two years, in full
communion with tho radicals of New Orleans, nmi wo
know tor n fact that lie has long since lobt caste with tho
conlodorates’of that city.”
When the Earl of Bradford was brought before the
Lord Chancellor to bo examined upon applicatlnn for
the statute of liinacy against him, the Chaijcmlor n«ked
‘Does vour
him, “How many legs has a sheep'? ’’
lordship mean,” answered Lord Bradlord, “ a live sheep
or a dead sheep?” “ Is it not the some thing? said
the Chancellor. “No, mv Lord,” said Urd Bradhml,
“ tlicre is much difference. A Uvs shoep may have four
legs; a dead sheep'has only two—the fore legsaro sliouldors; but there aro but two leg-i of mutton.”
The Majority of tlie beautiful and wise never fail to
ask for “ Barrett's Hair Restorative ” which has saved

thousands from baldness.
\VtKDKAr.r.s~Thi8 is just tho time to prune currant
bushes. Out out all you think >ou ought to, and then
cut out ns Aiuch mure.
Tho trial of Wlialcn fur tlie murder of the Hon. Thomas
D'Arcy McGee hegnn at Ottawa, Canada, on Monday.
Tho evidence elicited Is very strong against tho prisoner.
General Geo. F. Sheplcr lias given his fee for assisting
in tlie prosecution of tho llo\vd«>inhiun bank, robbers to
the Soldiers' Orphan ,jHy!um of Bath.
The Decatur, Illinoh, Democrat speaks in the same
sentence of Grant as ‘‘the butcher” and Leo ns “our
noble old warrior at Kichmond ”
It is true of mnnv persons tliat their memory is noth
ing but a row of UmRs to hang up grudges on.
Why docs a sailor know there is a man in the moon ?
Because hd has been to sea.
What Is tho greatest bet ever made? The alpba-bet.
Somebody says Napoleon “ fears the abyss before hjm”
-probably u-byss marck.
*
The Niagara Horse Shoe Fall has gone back on Itself
three feet within a year.
Ir Tou FBKL OBniLiTATEO and ** worn out,” and
want semetbing to tone up the system, instead of using
stimulants, take Do. H. Anders! Iodine Water, a most
powerful vitalising agent and eesforative. It permeates
the entire system, and its effect is permanent. .
sir

A letter from Greece in reference to the
Cretan insurrection, pays that the Turks are
nearly worn out and disorganized, and it will
be with gre,it difficulty it ihey can continue the
contest, wliile the Christians are flushed with
success 'and infuriated by recent massacres to
dcspernle deeds and enterprises. Through the
intervention- of Ignatieff, the Porte has been
ablighed to dismiss Penten Pacha, commanding
in Candia, ns well as other otficials there.
BRING OUT EVERY MAN..

ADDRESS TO THE

IVCRVOUS AA’D DEBILITATED.
Wliosc sufforinj*® hnvo been protracted from hidden
causes, nnd whoso cases require prompt
troutmont to render existence desiraole.
If you are sufferlug, or have suffered, from Involuntary dis
charges, whet effect does it produce upon jour general health ?
Do you feel weak, debilliated, easily tired ? Does a little extra
exertion produce palpItatloM of the heart ? Does your liver,
or urinary organs, or jour kidneys, frequently get out of or
der ? Is your urine sometimes thick, milky, or nooky .or is It
ropy on settling ? Or does a thick scum rise to the top ? Or
is a sediment at the bottom after it has stood awhile ? Do you
have spells of short breathing or dyspepsia? Are your bowels
constipated? Do you have spells of fainting, or rushes of
blood to the head ? Is your memory Impalrod ? Tsyourmlat
constsDily dwelling upon this suhJrc^? ^
dull. Usdless, moping, tired of co i.pany, ot life? Do jou wish to he
left alone, to gat away from everybody ? Does any littlo thing
make you start or jump ? Is ycur sleep broken or restless?
Is the lustre of your eye as brlllUnt? The bloom on yeur
ohtek ys bright ? Do you enjoy yourself in society as well?
Do you pursue jrour business with the same energy ? Do you
fe« i as much confidence in yourselt ? Are your spirits dull
and flaggiug. given to fits of melancholy
If so, do not lay
it to your liver or dyspepsia. Have you rostiesa nights?
Your back weak, your koeea weak, nod have but little appe
tite. an«l you attribute this to dyspepsia or Uver-cnmplaint 1
Now. n^ader, self-abuse, venereal dissases badly cure!, and
sexual excesses, are all capable of producing a weakness ef
the generative organs. Tho organs of generallou, when lu
perfect healih, make the man Did you ever think that those
t>old,defiant energetic, purseveriag,suocestful buriness-men
are always those whose generative orgins are in perfect
health ? You never heir sujh men complain of b< ingmelaoeholy, of nervousness,of p«lplta»ioo of the heart They never
fear they cannot succeed in busiuess; they don’t become
s.id and discouraged; they are always polite and pleasant in
'h** aompuny o: lauie*. and look you and them right in the
face-none of your downcast looks or any other meanness
itbouc them. I do not mean those who keep fhe organe Inflat
ed by running to excess. Tbeao will not on ly ruin their eonfltltulions, but also those they do business with or for.
How many nitn, from badly-cured diseases, from the effects
of seif abuse and excefties, have brought about that state of
weakness In those organs that has reduced the general system
so much as to induce almost every other disease—itiiucy, lu
nacy, paralysis, spinal affections,euiclde, and almo>t every
other form of disease whioh humanity is heir to, and the real
cause of the trouble seaicely ever suspeoled, and have doc
tored for all but the right one.
Diseases of these oigans require the use of a Diurtle.
HELM BOLD’S FLUID EXTRAUT BUOHU la the great Diuret
ic and is a certain eure for diseases of the bladder, Kidneys,
Gravel, Dropsy, Organic W«akofss, Female Cpmplaints,
General Debility, and all diseases of the Urinary Organs,
whether existing In Male or Female, from whatever cause
originating, and no matter how long staodlng.
If no treatment is submitted to, OMisnmptioii or Insanity
mayiosue. Our flesh and blood aro supported from these
sources, and the health and happinoss, and that of Fosterlij,
depends upon proqipt use ofairilable remedy.
llelmbold’s Extract Bucba,esMonshfd upward of 18 years
prepared by II. T. IIRLMBOLD, Dni|rglst,591 New York, and
104 90u(h loth Street, Uhiladtiphia, Pa.
FaioB—#1.25
per bottle, or 6 bottles for #0.50, delivered to any addreM. Fold by all Druggtatf everyphere.
one ARE GBNIHNE UNLB8S DONE UP IN STEELengrave)! wrapper, with fiio-sipiUe ol
Cllemical
lYarehooae, and signed
ly4
n. T. UELMBOLD.
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HALL'S • VXOj^ABIiX SICILIAN HAIB
Jaokaon’i Catarrh Snuff
AKD TKOITIE POWDER,
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN

Catarrh, tttadathr. Bad Brtalh, U»frnHt$t, Atthaia, Gray Hair
its Orisinal Color, and Promote
BranihUu, Vovght, Dtafntu, dc.,
'
Its Grtwth'.
And .11 Dliorden rvauIUng (Iroin COLDS In
\ 11 la an entlrtly new Kieotlflc <HSC0»e«y. fiolpbinlng
lonny of the moat powerful and ):catonitive agents la tlie
Thl.n«nadydo«»no»'‘Oryup” . Catarrh but I.OO*<- vege'tablq fcingdoni.
__ , re- /(matu tha Bair nnooth and gkug, 0»3 data nut tiaia
ERIS It: fmeethepeasoraii
fiM. tiighe.fi of id 1 nffenBlve uiat.w
matter,, quickly
BWli
____t. I . .breetheud 0___
(...I....j •
.II
buamVkI «ak<klh»a
•oolhee Gm
movtifgUd
hoadeohe
jlwy•
Ihe .tin.

Head, Throat, and Vocal Organa

bnralMcliwditlD Catarrb; Is so mllo amil pgrebahle loKl
«

bnrei Without Sneezing 1

IT IS BECOMMENDKD AND USED BY THE FIRST
MEDICAL AJUTIIORITY. ,
Fur sale by *11 Drufynists.

Ai a Troche Powder, 1. pleaiant to the tMl«, d navot
naoMWw; nliooJvnUonod, In.tently gIvM to tho iTaaoxT R. P. HALL & CO., Neshua, N. H., Proprietors.
andVooxi, 0|MIAM.

Delicious Gepsution of Coolness and Cpmfort,
U th. bfiot Toioa Tonic In'tho World 1

itl Bafe. JUliaUe, wA. only 36 Qento

-tfoli byDragfflftr,or nuriledfiree.addreii

•My-F*”’"'‘ ‘’‘’""pSiaipkiq,

fc Go .Bust Atolh'tr.
^ Wholesale AMnU--Gee.O. floedwlD
C
fc Oo.,P*7U-ad

.agenufoT W'aterVlIle.

SCRATCH!!

WbialoR’* Olalomtl
Wheaton’. Ointment,
Wlieatom’* PIfitWnt
W^ea^wn’. Otnlnient
Wheaton’. OInlin nt

Wlie»Wtl’a'«i,wcnl

onto*
•«»*
cute.

Brory kind

IQAlll. liWBtaIn• tOlTp,», bound In ctolh, IIJu.lnt«< ThaeniebraUdDB. DOW contlpiita to doxote hix enUrt
....aHiai anirannii.
ThI. is no quack doctor’, ehm
Ihi. beanttfUl
,n,ra.lnp. “Tl
trttring nkannhlat, bat t truly sdeatl&e and jwpaUr tlmetothotreatmont of all diitaMi Inotdont to tbo fomalo

•yitent. An enpoti.no. ofIwonty-throtyoar* on.ble.blni to
gaarrnte. Bpeedyan4p.nnautntiell.f in th. wonsT OAiu
OF SoF.namton andAtli ether filrn.irual Dernngemento
from wlielever ce.e. Alllottor.foradvicoma.t oontnin
•1, oaio«,No.9KndlwMatF*ol,Booten.
at. i N B.—BoirdnitBishodtothas«Yhew{xhtoi«awlB nader
■«en,(mmimt,tke kevaa Uwun.) M. B. D«.H. o.nalf»yfi
—
•““^-^•-thontriaadeenidmee. luvtouuaZluanev trontm.nt.
‘tha by oae q? the inq.t twroed and popnJtr pby .lel.n. o f
day. irth. yenngmnd middle .ged would avoid menUl
'•■Mm,ea:niqrMa>dta«MM, pveoatnttdoco* nndi-ojitb.
bomnadBr.BoyM’papaba'nmdloal work ohtUlod > Tbi
•■ee
■00 orLUe.*"—Memeul
ofLUe."’—Modtoul ABdflw|loal
aadaiillglul jouruai.
Jonnud
«!
let by null, soouxolv soalai. on XMMipt of pri

•ply M

I Bo.ten,.nnetl INi.

lyi

ff ice

MISCELLANEOUS

BOOKS

yk

Blank Books. Diaries, Stationei*y,

HENRIOKSOIPS LIBRARY.

OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE WAR

ST. LOUIS s IRON MOUNTAIN

ADVANTAGES.

INI FOIlT^JSrT

Defective Eyesight.

Messrs. LAZARUS & MORRIS,,

PERFECTED
SPECTACLES

Which wo are prepared to sell ^or manufacture at tlio MEASURES TO INSURE THE I’UBi.IC WELFARE.
lowest casli prices.

NO WAVERING OF THE SIGHT,

AGENTS WANTED.

Vinriamd H the first pettlvmrnt in the world whrre derid
NO DIZZINESS, OR
ed measures have bftn adopted Ij secure the intviests nf the Oroide lluNiliift l*aard Watclirv, bc^t Imitation gold
actual settler against the speeuiator
No p operfy is sold but watches made. I'lice #15. Great inducement to aueiita OTHER UNPLEASANT SENSATION,
upon the express condition tbit It shall be built upon within Addreas Onoioi Watch Co., Hostou, Blass.
a year. By this provisioo every part of the country is iw
But on the oontrsry.from the peculiar eonstruotlon of the
proved. The impiovement of ono property eoliiaccs the
Lmives, they ate sootiiing and pleasant, causing a feeling 01
value of the neighboring property. ]ii this respect t-e influ
IIeH<l<icIicsgenerated by obs luetcd seevoGuna, relief to the wcor«r,aDd
In all tlio latest styles. Special attention is also given to ence is co-operatire in Its owaracrer This provision areounis,
mil lo which ladies an especlalty subj«*ct, can
to a great extent, for (be remarkable success of Vineland
alwavs bo relieved, ard their reeiirrencc pre
and the prosperity of the place.
Producing a Clear and Dictinot Vision,
vented. by the use of YkHIIAAT’b LfrcrTHE
TEMPERANCE
PRINCIPLE.
v(*s<*<tni
HlitsfAKlt AIMiniHAT.
A.Iu III. natural he.llbF.lgbt.
Men’s and Boy’s Clotliiny, in which we guarantee perfect
flvery year It is submitted to a vote of the people whetlur
s ti!7ra<:tion.
any tavern shall be Hceased to sell liquor. Ihe liceuse htis
PKOCURAULK AT ALL DRUG STORKS.
They
nre
llio
only Spcelneles (hat preserve anever been carried, and DO liquor is sold In Vineland. At
Wc have nlso on hniid n good Slook of
I
well ufi^asuifit ihe sight.
the last election there was nqfi one vote cast in favor of liquor
selling, a thing thst has never probably ocruried belurc. pitl/fidti CA^IIKD in Iloyal Havana, Krtiitirliy, and
Alisuo iirl IfitMterles, (TiH'uiura rent and Inrorioatlun
This is a great protection to laiuiUes, and to the industrious 1
E. II. EVANS,
given.
JOdKPil UAl'K^, No 7d broadway, New York.
habits of the new Mttler.
Post Office Hox, 42G1.
To Manufacturkkh.
Dult.oist AM) AroriiKOAifif, ■
The town affords a fine opeolng for vaHuus raanufar'uring ^ro HOIM) TRUsiTV AHHVTtd—We will guaranty flIftO
Is Agent Tor Uciidal!’. Mill..
In every variety...........We are also agents for
business, being near Philadelphia, uml the soriound iig coun 1 per week and expensoB. For partlcuLirs, address U. W,
try has a large populatioq^hich affords a good market.
JACKSON A CO., Kalllmore, Md
CUT" Wo employ no reddlfin.
ly—64
THE WATEieVILEE DYE HOUSR.
This settlement Is DOW one of the most beautiful places in
TAAIAIHHIIVIS—The cause removed. Addre*^s Dr.
the
country
,and
agreeab
k*
for
a
residence.
CALL ana see us before purchasing olsovliere.
A. UOARDMAN. F^iat lladUani.Conn.
It i4 iotenJed to make It a
f

^•REMEMBER, that we are paying .special
attention lo gelling up /"«// Dress Suits,
or Fall ^ Winter Business
Suits,

HOSE TEKRJ n LE

c zr r r I Jv G

Roady-made Clothing

Gent’s Fnrnishing Goods

S

•HEALD & WEBB,

FRUIT AND VINE

Sign of the Big Shears, Main Street,

growiuT eowntry, as this oaltnre Is the moit profitable and
the best atapted to the market. Kvery advaotaiie and oonvenlenee for settlers rill ba Introduced which will insura the
prosperity of the place. The hard times throughout the
country will be an advantage to the seUltmenl, as It eoropets
people to reeori to agricaltore for a living.
,
Id settling In this locality the settler poeMiMS the advan
tage of being near his friends and old aseoeiotlons, Instead
of going ihourandsof miles Into a far off wilderness, into
which the necesitarivs of civilisation bave not be n intro
duced,and where* In case of stekneM and misiffortuoe. It is
almost Impossible to obtain theasilsUnceof friends. This is
wittiin a few honn ride of New Anglaad and the Middle
St tea.
At any moment, a day or more can be spent In New York,
Boston, Philadelphia, or vicinity, in the transoctloo of bustneav or visiting mends, at bo* lUtleexpense, and without neg
lect ot business. It Is la a settled cou ntry, where no danger nr
risk is inrurred. There !■ no great expenditure of money re
quired before it can be made to pay, aslsasualiy the cjse
Another important comlderation is Us

WATF.RVILLK.

Gardner A Watson,
Nearly opp. tlio Post Ofilce, — Muin-st.
HKAI.EIIS IN

CLOTHS
AND

GENTLEMEN’S
FURNIS HIN G
GARMENTS
MADE IN THE

Xjatest Style,

Ail Goods will be sold nl tho lowest cash pricesS^^

A COMPLETE ASSOETMEHT OF THE
LATEST STYLES OF GOODS.
I
Gabdneb & Watson.
C, P OABDNRR*

•

-

•

.

• H. B. IVATSON.

WntflrvUle, April 10, 1868.

HEW F3LOTJR
JUST RECEIVKD DIRECT FROM THE MILLS,
Amongttwhleh willbe Ibund the following desirable Brandi
whiUi wloler wheat flour, rhi:

PLANT’S EXTRA. EAGLE QUINCY,
PEARL OF MENDON,
NORTON’S XXXX, INVINCIBLE,
aod BELL.
AlMngDodutortmoDtorgrRINO WUbAT TLOUB.
Tor Ml. by

Edw’d

C.

Lowe.

11 if

AGENTS WANTED
roB

Sr. Kano’s Groat Fietorial Work,

ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS,

RELENTLESS FRO.^T LAND,
which so long held them lu Ite gnfFTTUA SOO tBeautiftit JEnfftwin^t,

and Apoeudlx eooUlulog % BfooiAFUiOAi. Skrob of Du- Kami
by FMor.OffAUU W.#utKi.M, B-D., ofFiiwoelouOollegt.
■This is deddely the meet faieluatlDg uod valuable narrative
of TinteU, OlseOAeriee, and Tbvttling and Bomantjb AdrenUroeever written, and the book nUl give bettor saaefootton
CO boycn iban any ettMr now bafore tbepnblto.
ComittsioM UWol- ForCIjrcnlanar Aj|SMTa4^]M(M
nahHebeie,
mqwnrap,

^

ELLl S’ IRON RITTERS
l LI. enrich t he blood and prevent it from 1>ecominf wat
ery and weak, and give a florid eoniplexion, leatore Iba
appetite and invigorate the system. Perfectly hainileas tonic
and palatable, and can be taken at all times. The IKON in
(besa Iflttors easily enters Into the niroulatloo, being lathe
lorm of a Pthophosphatk, It Is more readily absorbed Into
(he system than any other form of Iron. Prepared and for
sale by WM. BLLIS, I'i fo. Delawaie Aveuue, PblladvIcUli,
and for sale by druggists generally.____
___

W

HAW*#

CllEUICAL, KLKCTUO. SlLVKIt PLATING

FLUID makea worn out plated-ware< an goyd as new.
SSamples
sent by mail on leoelpt of 25 contt, to pay fur pack
ing and postage. Address J. SHAW, Chemist. 30 Lliu street,
Bridgeport, Coon. Agents wanted everywhere.

I^n. LANIril.KY*H nool ati(d II**vb llliirre are a sure
^ rcqipdyfor Liver Uompinidt ^atl In forms, Humors of
thoBloodand Skin, Scrofula, Dyspepria, eostiveneas, IndigcHtlon Jaundice, Headache, and Bilious Diseasee, Oenttal
Debility, Ae. They cleanse tbe aystem, regulota tbe bowf^,
restore the appetite, purify the blood, strengthen (he body,
HEALTH.
resist diseases rf all klnds.-~
The settler here incuts no danger of losing his family by and thoroughly prepare It
those tireodful fevers which In soine pi tees, are as regular and Oeo. 0. GOODWIN A C0-, Boston, Moss. Bold by all Drug____
periodical as the seasons, and which require years to become glsts.
what is termed oeeUma'ed, geoeiaily at a lose of oiie-tbird of
“ The Great Pin-Worm Bemedy."
a family among (he women and cbildien. Good health is an
hose troublesome aud danperous .pests,. Pln-Worms.or
essential thing in the profitable cultivation of a farm, and Ibe
richest soil in the world may yield vt<ry poorly If the aettler
anv other
'
Worms, ere safely and (horoughJy expelled
lii unable to expend upon It bis labor on account of his shiver
rom the
I sjstem by tbe use of Ur- Houtd’a Pir-Woriu Myring with cbeague. or If compelled to take trade at a heavy up, without Injury to (iiebeallh of the most dvILate child
charge for his grains. Here alt the evidences of refinement or adult. Purely vegeiable Warranted to cure. GEO C.
and cultivation are at hand. 11 Is not uecessary to ride fifty GOODWIN A CO., Boston Moss,, and all druggists. X*rlce
miles to a flour mill, over a rough road aad through a wlldgr- 76oen*f.
nesseountry; norare the winters cold—they are short and
I'll
RUING BUT NOBLE.-Selfhelp for young men, wh.)
open. The Matoni commeoce very early
In April the
!r Ihaving erred, desire a #*>tter manhood, dentin schIM an
ploughing Is finished (frequently eommenelDglD ifareti,)and
Vfilopre, treeof charge If benafttt-d, re*uro poetsg. Adthe deed !■ In.
reu Philantkros Box P., PhlUdelphia, Pa.

STOVES, TINWARE, i[&o.
We can aell you ai our

HARDWARE STORE,

T

,w mamar.
'Makld., ;
liaaidr. like
I
NOW IN PnESS.
Pric., Ocentfaka^: hr mall. 60:»ent.. lAddres. WBEKB
OR, SELF-PRESERVATION.
An Bagint Telnaw of timet merit nnd InatraotlM, and
gnntiate(..tleqieinMMof tendom, oonluining gi.pblo da*
I BBW H*dictlVa«k, .7h*lMtln Of nnli, '"ddm-hr ft POTTBB, No. 170 Waiblogton 8tre.t, Brnton, Mu..
MaMikHuef UrnknnTnnlemTUWoxraa. or ina Ona.T
Tor .ale by all l)lb|Hlat..
\ ±1 *8I"
Poun Saa, and tb. Harvallon. Nmap. of tk. ■xplomm (tern lb.
•ply-«
Boston, Aug. 24,186v7

Importemt to FemBlei.

obt

W

WntarvUI., 8.14.10,1888.

The lleh.|
Balt Rbenm.
Tetter.
Barborg’ Itch.
'vM Sena.

N

Fall G-oods^

SCRATCH!!!

In from 10 to 18 boura

orth of

op Crown Lanbs, Qutrfto, IDth June,
Will be found a| Urge and well leketed stork of
iff hereby given tliat a rale ef Tltnb<*r Berths in
the fbllowinff Territories, alll be held at the places and
dates mentloDad Below,'namely :
St Mausiob Tbritort, at the Crown Timber office, Three
tw'which ard add^, ts pnbTished,
Rivers,on the 2d'day of SSptehibcr noxt
Lower Ottawa territorv. at ihe Crown Timber office,. JLL NBIV AND POPULAR WORKS
ANA ^l.t. I'HN fit'A'UA^'lNKri,
Montreal, on the IGitrday of September next,
UrrtR OtTiWa TiRiliToav, at the CfbVd Timber office, Cltawa, oi^ the 7i-h day of October nffxt.
The Berth to be effered fof said and the Mudttfons nf sale
&LL KHtRS
auttOOL BOOXB..
It consists of 60 square miles GOOD land, divided Into can be asoertalned at Ihe respecIlVe CAiwA lilnber offieres.
farms of different slaea to suit tbs purehaser—From 20 ACRts
In 11.0'In common schools,.r’xdfDiIks,. unit ^ollgqe'.', wJt'h n
(1. A. IIOUROKOIS, AsHlstniit Corn's
ARP vririxns.
full
assortihsrit
of
«KO P RUIVBM. dt C'O'ri AnVKIt-ririr.Yll aoenVy.
PRICE AND TERMS.
The land Is sold rft the rate of #26 per acre fbr tbs farm
“ They hnvf wlucod advcittfllng'fo a more pfitrfert system
land, payable one fburth cash, and the balance by half-year than has hern known hefetofon).’'—Uas«llon (Pa) Sentinel,
I’lcri/RES IN gup:At variety.
ly inslalmenls, with legal Interest, within the term of four Oct. 31, lH6f.
years, upon farms of 21* acres and upwards.
^
"Mhattver is prompt, muthodlcnl ami straightforward fnclnding Cbromos. Steel Jtnmvlng*. (^ard Pddtbgnphs
Five-acre lots sell at Brom #150 to #200; teo-aere lots, at they practice In their th*al{ugs and oR ly (hat.**—Hoston Com
Stereoseoplo
lo ntWi, st8.'
Bom #300 to #350, and town lots 50 fea front by 150 mo'nwealth, Nov 80.1867
And an Inflnltv Variety of
feet deep, at #150 to #200—payable one half rash and tho bal
“ They now probably do llic IfoaVlrs* advertising btisli fos In
ance within a year. It la only upon fkrms of twenty acres, therountry.”—Manchester (N. II.) Dally Union .Ian. 25, ’6b
TOir^EV AND PANCr ARVMI.EA.
or more,that four years time is given.
*' » lih their reputation Uisy cau and do gat the lowest and Ail of which will be eoM as low es ean l)'d purchased
The whole tract, with 7 12 miles front on the railroad, is most advantageous terms.
.Mlshaw^ika (Inil.) KnterpriFe.
eksawbere.
laid nut with fine and spacious avenues, with a town In the
\Vn are prepared lo receive ndiertlaemeiita for all
centre.
Amsrleaii newspapers, at prices ns Ivu as can be ub
THE SOIL
(allied attlic olllccsnriiiihllcnllnn
Is, in great part, a Rich Olat 1a>ah, suItsMc fbr Wfirat,
nigh priccdund lowprired; PaperUurUiiis;*dtti^talnShadei;
tiUO k*. Iloulil.l. A CO ,
Grass, and Polaloes—alao a dark and rich sandy loam,
Adverll«tiig Agents
aud Borders. A splendid aseorlmeni ot
suitable fbr corn, sweet potatoes, tobacco, all kinds of vegeta40 l*arh Ilow, K V
FIOTURB FRAM£B,
blrs and root crops,and the finest variety of Fruit, such as
Grapes, Pears, Peaches. Apricots, Nectarines. Hlackberrics. a 4 .MKIl 81*11001. I.VSYlTlirK " by 13 years Is out Black Waluut and Rosewood'.
Melons and other fruits best adapted to the Phllddelphiaand
O.A HENRICKSeN.
il. proved a reliable RtIuotlonnI ilureaii,
*
New York markets. In respect to tht Soil and Crops there
* For aiding all who sewk gr>od tesebers;
can be no mistake, as visitors can examine both, and tone
For representing te^obers who want positions
are eipected to buy before doing so, and finding these state
Demand ts now brisk. See XmicxTioa Foan. rend also
ments correct—under these circumstances, un less these state for Amkrican Kpuoational MnariiLT. J. W SCnKUMEKments were cotarcr, there would b« no use In their briro HORN, A. M., Actuary,** AucR SouooL INIT ,” 14 Bond St,
Atain-St., Watei'yilte,
MADS. It is considered
New York.
OK^ DOOK HOgTBOPF.O.
THE bB3T FRUIT SOIL IN THE UNION.
AGENTS WANTED FOR TIIK
[See Reports of Solon Robinson, Esq,, of the N Y Tribune,
TERMS......f2.00ayfar; #1 29 for 0 mo-; .79 e. for dme.;
and of Dr Chs. T. Jackson. State Geologise of Mass., which
10 e. a week.
will be furnished to Inquirers.)
It* CaoBei, ChEiraoter, CoBduot & ResnltB.
Q;;^ a deposit required of strangers.
THR MARKETS.
By looking over the map the reader will Ttercelve that It
BY !!ON ALKXANDl’.U !!. S 1'KPI!1CXS.
enjoys the UiST Markit In the Union, and has direct com
Its ready sale combined with an increased commission
The Library opens at 8 o’clock A.M., and closes
munication with M. York and Phllsdtlphla twjoeaday, being make
It tho best subscription bcOA over publishod.
V
at 8 r H.
only tbirty-two miles fTcm the latter. Produce In this mar
Oneagrnt
In
Kaston,
I’a
,
reports
72
stib«cribcrs
in
three
ket brings double the price that It does Id locations distant
Another In Uoeton, lO^i stibsriibeis |a four daya
from the cities. In this locetion it can be put Into market days.
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a full deix riptinnthe same day It Is gathered, and lot what tho farmer sslla be
AdJreM Nkl'lONAl. P jlti.lSlIlNG OO I'tillgets the highest prl^e: whilst groceries and other ertieles he ofthowork
adclpliia.Pa.; Cincinnati,Ohio; Cbtcsgo, 111 ; orEt. Louis,
purchases he gets at the lowest price. In the West, what he Mo
sells brings him a pittance,but for what he buys he paj s two
prices. I n locating here the settler has many other

have Jiish I^edeivecL

i-rciii ifoun iTciim

SCRATCH t

oor

Bxp’t

otice

WANTED—A GENTS

NSSNX.WHR

Is tlie liest nrticlfi known to pteienre the hair. It will
potitlvel/ tMlore

BOOKSTORE
Woods A ^Forests. IVIXSW
,(0kB D
N
-niR F
U
)

ALDEN BROTHERa
Watchmakers and Jewellers,

Ami a First Ciasa Fit Warranted.
XlataVr^ can be Cued.
D^AII Work Guaranteed to give
lleadccbe relieved, apd^o iket, every
and Head permanently euxeu by the use of the well-koowo
ENTIRE SATISFACTION^
remedy-^
0 ‘
*
'

Xaedef^s German Snvjf I

HENBICXSON'S

lie is within a few hours, by railroad, of all the great rftics
of New England aad the Middle States He is near his old 1) All.R() klM’OMPAMkSeven per rent, first Slortfriends and associates. He has schools ftr bis rhlluren, di Jli gage Honds Fsbrunry HOd August Coupons Thn earn
vine service, and all the advanuges ofclvillutlon, and he Is ingk ol the eonipieled road to Pilot Knob aie now more -tiiHii
theintrrston tbe entire mortgage
The proceuds of (hise
near a larce city.
Bonds are adding to ihe'iecuritv vrnry day. Over #8 OcU.OW
THE CLIMATE
have been spvnt on tbe piopcrty, and not over #2.0*0,000 of
isdetightful; the winters being salubrious and open, whilst bon Is Issued thus far. Ttis constantly inrreasi ng traffic of
the summers are no warmer tliati in the north. The locution carrying oac. with the proeiwct of rontrollmg all the travel
is upon the line of latitude with Northern Ylrgioia
frem St IcOiiis to the Southern States, unMire an enormous
Special Notice
PeBBORU W AKTIRU A OhANQS OF CLIMATf FOB llEAlTII. would revenue Tbe Director* own 8-10 of tlie stock for invrs ment,
be muoh benefifted in Vineland. The mildness of the climate, and are interested to enrich the pioperty ua well aa lo ocono
and Us bracing ihtlucnce make* it excellent for all ruLWoNA mibe iia cxpeuces.
To (bOM .aiclgfi with
BT AmCTIO.XS, BTSPEPSIA, and, OBNBRAL DKtllUlT
VIsitOiS
TUOS AI.I.KN, President, St Louis, Mo
will notice a dluercQie In a fow dajs. Chills and Favces
We. tbs onderflgoed, corJUJIy tcrontuiend tlirfv /-croti /mr
are urxmown.
cent mortgage brnds, of St. Louis sutl Iron AtoiiniNln PailCONVKNIKNCFS AT HAND
road, ssa ge«)t| security Tiic revenue ol tbs road will be
Building material is plenty. FIsli and oysteis are plenti large, ahd the n’Jinliilfirratlon ol the nffdra of (he Oompinj is
ful and cheap.
iu capable and experienced bands, and b entitled to Ihe gT.*a(Why the PitorKiiTY has not iiebn SLTrr.KH llEroiiK. CKt confidence of the piibllu.
JAMK-S S TIIO.MAS. .dajnr of St. I.oui«
This question the reader naturally
__
asks It is because it .IOHN j. ItOK. Pres't 8t. Uiuls Clninibpr of Cemmeroo.
' i ^Prsmllles not disposed to sell. L. W. tOX, I’roa't Nat. Dank of the bt «te of Mo
has been held in large * racts
enl being without railroad biclUtles, they had few i.vduce DAIirON DATBS, PreH’t .North Missouri Kallr ad.
uents. The railroad has been opened through the property J. II. DHIlMhiN, PrcN’t Nat. lUnk of the Bute of Mo.
OCULISTS
but a short time.
, WM. L. KWING. Pres’t of the Mer. N. ii. of .H. lA)Ui8.
AND
VlslUra are shpwn over the land in a carriage, free of ex GKO.11 KK4. Pies’t Second Nat Dank of St. Louis
OPTICIANS,
pense,and afforded tinw and opporiunity for thurougU in J AS. KADS. Ohinf Kng St. Louis A III llridgeCo
vestigation.
OKO. W. TAYI.OIl Pres'l Pacific Krilroadirf Mo.)
Ifiose rcho come with a cieto to reff/r, ghoufdbrinff monetf WM. TAS8IO, l»rci. t TrnUers’ Dank, St. Louis.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
to recurt their imrchaets^ ae locatume are not held vpon JOHN H. I.IONDKIKIKH, Pres T N itank,Ht IxiuU.
ADOLPHUS MKlKIt, Vice Prr*'t U I'aciflc Kailwaj
refusal,
I(OUKUT*I1AHTH, Prss't Germsn Savlugs liisiUutioii
POPULATION.
Ilwpcctfully announce Co theoltlsensof this place and vleluNK.W YOUK ItKFBItKNCES:
To the Autumn cf 1861, the pcpulailon of Vineland consist
Ity, that they bare appoluted
S GANDY.
od of four families. TtDow(18G8) conaihta often ihonaand R D. MORGAN A CO
W T. m ODGETT.
thrivlug and indiiatroufl pc pie. The town plot In the cen J. II SWIFT
ISAAC
N.
PilKLPS.
A.
It.
KNO.
tre haa a population of three thonund people. At the pres
GhO D. PlIRLPK.
ent rale of increarc, Vineland will have a population nf twen W. V.ilKADY.
Pamphicta with detuila can be Iiad at the New Yotk Agen^'y.
ty thousand people by 187G. Improfeineiita arc going on In
all directions New buildinga, stores and manulacturlea rare A limited number of RoniU will bo sold at the low price of
bi'log erected, and new fArma and orchards cleared and plaut- 85. giviug the accrued lutcrest to the buyer. I*arlle( living
STREET,
uutof the city, not liivliig correiponUents hese,can send
' PRESENT IMPROVEMENTS.
their funds to (he Casiiler ol the Hank of the State of New
Solo Agents for
Upon (he Vineland tract are eighteen put He schools and three York,and bonds will be returned by expreat free of charges
II. G M AHQUANI). Vice Piea’t, No. 43 Wall Sr
pr.vate aemin-rfea. The Hethodiit Conference Is building at
W A T E U V I L L E, ME.,
Ihe presear time one of the larceit seminaries in the United
States. The building willbe 142 feet long, 50 feet wide, and
W.a.lNAAU
XO.
n,outh
to
sell
the
four stories hi gb. There are
For the sale of their Justly celebrated
GRNUINKIMPUOTKD COMMON 8ENSN FAMILY SKW
CHURCHES,
INU MACIll.N'k'. Price only #18 AddicsH 8ECOMB A CO ,
eonsiaflng of Methodist, PresbyteiLn, Baptist, Kpiacopal, PiTTbiiUitaii, Pa., or Hosto.n. Mahl
Unitarian and other denominations—Masonle and Oddfellow
A carofully selected Stock of
orders,a Ljneum, i’ubito Library, and various soci.tle^ for
^ tKAIlTO AGKNiS toscll (he Niar hliulintellectual improvement.
tie heuItitf
Fullpnrticultirs
pnn
„ .llaciiliies.
. ___ . ___
free.
Kxtra
ludurciiinots
to '*xtH>rienciil Agents. Cull on or address
PURLIC ADORNMENTS.
W G. >tll.bON A CO., Cleveland, O.; Hostoii, Maav , or
Vineland
la
the
first
place
in
the
world
where
a
general
_
’
VNEQUALLED BY ANY
To which we aro constantly making additions. ayatem ot public adornmeUt has been adopted. All the roads ^ Louis, Mo.
arc planted with «hHd« ireea, and the roaiUidea seeded to
COnStSTlSO OF
ATVTKt*—KA1.MHA1HN to tiavVl lor a manufacturing For their Ktrensth and p’-oaoTvIng qualUUs. Too much c*ngrasif.
The
houaea
act
back
from
the
roadsfuea,
with
flowera
Company
and
sell
by
sample
Good
waces
lire
guarnniiiK
bki
said
ot
(heir
superiorly over tbeordloary glasses woin
THE FINEST GRADES OF AMERICAN & FOREIGN and shrubbery In front,making Vineland already one of the
loi’d.
Addres, with stamp, II. D HAMILTON A CO., No.
WOOLLENS,
most beautiful places In the country
s
4I8 Chestnut St , Philndi Ipiiia, Pa.
TllEUE IS NO GLIMMERING,

Try it, for UoofctsbnlSSoentSfi forsalehyaHllni(gists; or Special attention given to Cutting Boys’ Clothing
rend 80 oenta to 0* P.deymoQr 4
Boston, and receive a
box by return mall*
Spiy—-lu

^STOTIOJES.

It^^Sltiveiy
effecUtbatlt
i^Sltiveljr

Boeton, Man, •

*'For years 1 waI a sufferer ftt>m Bolls, so that my llfr be
came wearisome though their frequent and perslsten; recur'
renoe; finally a carbuncle formed In the small of my back'
During Its progress large pieces of decomposed fiesh were
every day or two cutaway, and the proetratlou and general
disturbance of the system were great. Befbie I had recov
ered from this attack two smaller carbuneles broke out high
er up. and I wai again threateved with a reeurence of the
infferioge to which 1 had so long been subjected. It was at
this time that 1 commenced taking the PERUVIAH SYRUP.
I coutlnned taking It until I had wml five bottles; since then
I have bad nothing ofthe kind. For years I was one of the
greatest sufferers.
Oiher medicines gave me tartlal and
temporary relief, but this remarkable remedy with a kind
and Intuhive sense, went directly to the root of the evil, and
did Its work with a thoroughtnesa worthy of Its estebliihed
sharteter.^’
A 82 page Pamphlet sent fkee. The genuine has
PxROrt*
AN Strop blown in the glass.
J. P. DINSMORR, Proprietor,
Mo 86 Dey St., New York.
Sol d by all druggists.
H

AT

New ^bncrtrstincntfl.

TinrBXeAnrDK

Like the volcano. Bolls give Issue to the^ul and dery coi.”
DR. J. W. POLAND’S
An Indkfeudkht Family NbwbpApkb, Devoted
tents of the deep Interior^ To remove the cause of such snff
■WHITE jPIHjB OOJS.d:¥>OtTM’I5
TO Ati, WANTING FAR3I.9.
TO THE Sup POET or the Unioe.
erlng It Is only necessery to vitalise the Blood by supplying It
Ouros SoM Throat, Bolds, Ooughs, Dyptheria; BronehlUs. Spit
ting of Blood, and Pulmonary AHecllons generally. It Is a re with Its Life Element, Inoir.
Fnbliihadon rtld>r,br
New Settlement of VinelanS.
markable remedy for Kidney Complaints.
THE PERUVIAN 8TRUP,
This medicine Is free from"anything deleterious, pleasant to
X ix
Jio: A wiiTca-,
the taste, safe, yet sure and effectlTcin Its action.
(a protected solution of the Protoxhlo of Iron) will do this A Rare Opportunity, in the beat Mhrkot nn<f
(14Editors and Proprietors.
liRhtful nnd healthful Clinintoin the Union. Onlv 80
effeetoally, and give aTRXNQTa, nool and xxw Livi to the
At Frte’tBni/dittff, ,JI/iin-St.,n'alertllU.
miles
South
of
Fhilade1phifi,on
a
railroud;
beinj;
a
An Invaluable Medicine for the Parlfvlna of the whole system.
rich soil and very nitHlnctivo whont land; among
Blood.
Extract of a Letter from Rkv. Richad S. Edrs, of
tra.UAXBiK.
Dak’lK.Wieo,
tho best in tho Garden Stnto of New Jersey.

IV-

9s OO-i
Hnrtlbra, OonB.

I

WHAT VISITORS WILL SEE.

The visitor will aee as good crops growing In Vineland as
he wfii find any where in the Union, nottxceptlog the IVest.
The soil Is highly productive. Hundreds of (arms are under
cultiTatlOB. fie will see bundredsof orchards and vineyards
In bearing. lie can be driven through a hnodred miles of
farms, orchards and vineyards upon the Vineland itraot, and
behold » soene of beauty and Insprovewent not txeeiled in Ibe
Union, The nnderalgned furnishes carriages to tlioM who
come to look on the land, free ef expense. A spade is always
taken ,so that every oppcrtuuliy it given for examination.
The new land is easily alearro,and the first crop of sweet
potatoes will pay fbr the cost and the eiaaring of'the land,
* - •large
- crops of wheot and grass.
after which It
it will produce
What bos been done can be dons. A U the beautiful homes to
VlneUnd have been lokan flrom the now land by the hand of
Indnatry and patleaee. There are hundreds of ssUlers In
Vineland who cams *here with from two to . ve bnndred dol*
lars. who ore now worth thonsands. These men, however,
are oot Idlers or speculators, but men of Industcy, lotelUgenee
ps Hence and nerve.
lerge onmbers ofjpeoplo are pnrehariog, and people wbo
lesire the best tocotloo should visit tbs plMs st once.
Improved loll'd Is also forsale.

GOUIVTRY

(lEaPRlWELL^^g

Cash paid for Bapi, Old Iron and Waal SkinJoiia F. I.AMii.

LAMB BKOS.

Wii.LisM I.A»B.

a 261

TOP BUGGY FOR SALEGOOD VOP BDOOV, aew U.I taadim, la ad-d eea<8
rioB -will b* rohl ebup.
AaxnM 6, WI8. It 6
J. p. OAvraar.

A

niMT

or •

PBCNIUH

wAa^wonodiB T«

mmrs
hair restorative
ths
Bf. If.—!<•
SlsttAgficoitttTat
J
—.......
Sockty. at
Fair, huldcn lo Ntshus, SrpL

MoV-

BAmXUTT**

V^table Hair Restorstlve

Addrem, OH AS. K. LANDlfl, Proprietor.
TInelsnd P.O.. New Jsreey.

ASVEBTIBXNa AOEMTS,

; 40 Park Bow, New York.

Bsstovvs OOr Rolr to Hi IValMt CMsrt

■ i.lhc gpo-“------------irowth
nVMtelatbslrari ‘
Dsadrai
irav aq4 Ouroors

------

P. S.—We have lately o|»ned a Branch Olllce nt 337
Montgomery St., San F'rancbco, Cal., and being tbe only
EeMtero Agency repreuiited on that oonat we .olicit tbe
patronage of thu*e who wish to advertlM there.

F. KENIUCK, JR.,

wo*’^

Manafactnrer and Dealer in

OABBIAOES AND SLEIGHS.
11

LIME, HAIB & CEMENT.
For wte by

E. C. Lows.
U

I’umps,
Pnmp Chiilni, nnd everything belonging to •
Hard ware Store, will be .old a. low a. aaywhere elu. VVe would call the otteution of Farmer, and other, to our
STOCK nnd P Itl C K S
before bu> lug.

At Xsow Pvloes.

and Dr.Obi.T. Jackson seot, together with the Vioelaod Enrol.
Persons befbrevliliing (he place hod better wrhe. os fhil
Information will be sent roUtlve to the rowte, nnd Mms pariktUarSf whioh will be fonhd In tbe pepers sent.

Wat«TlU..B.pl. 10,1868.

Stove, and 'I'iuwur*, i’lowi and Hour Uutlingfi.
We keep the Huriluml I’lowe, atl kind* Do*
0«»ting«, lloree Hoe., Hone Bake*, Dras
Riikei, Hand Rukee, Scythe*, Scytlia
Snath*, SliOTel., Hoe*, Fork., nnd
all klad, of Knrminc Implement*. Spinning Wheels,
Laad, Nall*, Win
dow Glu.t,

ADVERTISING

To nny person vrivbingto aJvortiso in tho local rcuntry
nowspai^rs, to n great or suiull extent, wo can oflor lin*
portnnt advuiitngos #t this time.
We have n list of many hundreds, wliich wo can ro*
ceire orders for at prkee much ioircr than would ordina*
rliy
liv be
I offered
I’rice. for 1-4 column, (about 8 Incite* (pace,) In ordt1
. ^ month,
■,('ro
' to StO,
-nary weekly papers, average
for3
from S6
for 6 mouth, from 87 60 to 880, for n voar from 818 to
850.
A List or tiik VAPKna, with name, location,
TIMBER LAND
can be bought with or without (lmbei->tbo tlmbeer at
trM and circulation given, nnd the price carried out again.t i
each, will be Miit to any addnu. on the receipt of xlamp.
value lion.
THE TITLE
AdvertUer. will be alloivcl to pick aud oliooee from
Th* title Is indisputable. Wariantse Seeds given, clear of tlie lilt, and can take at many or a. tew a* (hoy dedre
all inenmbvanees.wben the money Is paid.
at the price atked.
Boor-Jlng ooovsnlenoes at band.
Letters promptly answered, and Reports otBokm Robiosoo
Addrau

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

Or.IJNTTON’,

i general ps.ortmcnt of Hardnrffre, Iron uni Steal

CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.

J. Ik iASIIETT
I
a CO., Preprielere.

SABCoeiiTEn, N. u.
Ills
ub Fait
rail Tsrm V
* HI
ill biglu
b<gin Uonday,
NOBtey, BvpfBvpi 7th. Tbo buHaiog
has bevD enlir^fl and the Intliio Iborooghly rsnovalsdT
Sold 6y mli Draggitie.
lar,. Bfidliio .. nr. to be ui*4. to the Philo.opblr.1 end Cbend
Wii. I)ria and I. n Lew, lyatirvllle, and B. O. Law,K.a.
csl Apparatus.
ly—14
‘ A room will ha filtod up In tb* nav building for (ba spocUl jUU'. Mlllr, have forMl.
uia of lha youugrr cblldraii, aud a (oaebar omployrd wbora
lontl 't hit. Oysters,Touiatoas.fle ,at
(Ima will b# fflvsB aMlurivaty to them Iftkvra ara puplJi
0. A GUAL^UB fo CO*
^ anough Id this dopartmeot to ocnploy bar tlui*
For fiirtbtr part'.eulart apply to tha princ^l.
IgTRCP-'a vary oLcI as trtlclo can be
at
UANBON.
8b 7
OUALItKRB k 00

T

i

mat\y............ Seyt

BOOTHBY’S

Fresh Arrivals—Latest Styles—Ncw

Insurance Agencyi

and lilegunt —Lowoiit I’ricfis.

K. G. LOW,

MANUKACTUhKR AHI) DFALMt IN

'DrLLggist and jl-potJieoaTy

F U R IST I T U R E

On^h CnpItAl and StirpliiR $3/>10,40G.

Drngg, Medicines, Chemicals.
.*alcnt Medicines, T’oilet Articles, line assort
ment of Brushes, Pomades, Perfumery, _
Combs, Cigars and Tobacco;

SECURITY INSURANCK COMPANY. Looking Glasses, Spring Beds, Mattresses,
Cash Capital and Surplus $1,500,000.
hildren's Carriages, Willow Ware,Picture Frames &o..
PIKENIX INSURANCE COMPANY

PUKE SODA AND CHEASt TAHTAK;

or ■inroiii)Cnsh Cnpltal mid Sulplus SI,234,IOC.

Ro.scwood,Mahogany,nnd WalnuiBuriA Caskets

SPRINOK1K1.D

Black Walnut,Mahogany,Birch and Pine Coffins,con«
stnntly on hniul.

Those calling will find the Stock Complete, Fresh and Pure

Cabinet Furniture manufnctuml or repaired to ord<.

\Or Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded.
One Door South of the Pbllbrick House,
3
Kk»i>ALL.’t Mux^t Me.

Ontdf town orders promptly ottonded to.

ATWOOD OEOSBY, M.D.

or HAirroaD.
Cash Capital and Surplus $401,274 73.

WITH

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
or BArntroBn.
Assets Feb. 1,1688, over $18,000,000^55,000 Members.

Residence

I >Till write Tolioicson l.ive Slock, and n^nin«t Accidents
of all kinds. D^^lt is enfo to be injured.

L. T.

BooTiiitY,

on

CUT TO ORDER AT I.OIV PRICES.
SMALL PLATES, for marking Clothing, Hats, Bonnets,
Books,Gloves, IlRDUkerchlofs,&e. &c. with Indelible Ink
Brush,and lull directions for u4ing,nU packed in a neat
box. and aent piupaid to hut address on ruoolpt of 60 cents..
over
Orders by mal 1 promptly attended to.
\
AI DTK’S
JI VriRY
Addreia
8. II. BLACKWELL,
30
Kendall’s Mills,Me
STORK,'

4!llf

opp. People’s Kal’i Bank,

btrt ibli day booitht the interest of
F. W. UASKEI.b

a hobaaioees recently esrrled on by us, and shallcontinue
ho iiaBufaotaro and sale of

Boxes, Barrels, Bales, Grain Bags, Farming
Tools, Sleigli Robes, &c. &c.

West Temple Street.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
Old Stand opposite the P. 0.
mI

LAUOE I’LATKS FOB MARKING

DU. G- S- PALMEH,
- DENTAL OFFICE,

Agent.

VTdtrrviI/f, June 1,1688.

STENCH. WORK!

DR. noCTKLLE,
wateuvillt:, ifije.

COKNKCTIOUT

roiis Oxide Gas administered wlicii desired.

Treatment for Catarrh.

forOentloai . BirAiRiKo of all kinds neatly done.
0. F MAVO.
Watorvills, Jaa’y 22at,1867.
SO

Imported Thoroughbred Stallion
AnriffFIELiD.

a .

45

Watervlllo, May 10,1867.

HIRE i:iSrSER.A.J^CE

J\£eadeT ^ (Phillips,
AGENTS,
TV A TER rit L E .

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO..
OP HARTTORD, CONN.,

Incorporated in 1810, with perpetual charter.
'. Oupitnliiiid Surplus, SI,683,163 62.

TAl'ERING

^TNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,
>

Capital and Assets, $3,850,651 78.
Losses paid In 45 years,—$17,485,804 71«

CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP IIAUTPORD,
Assets,July 1, 1864,-------- $408,086 03.

FOR BOSTOI^Q^.

WII.I. BE forfeited bv dr I
falling to onre In lesa time than anb
other phyiletan, more effectually and permanently, wllb
leu re. rail t from occnpatlon orfear of nxpoanra'^to tb.
Thlnewand superior sea-going Steamers weather,with safe and pleasant mediolnea.
JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
SELK-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS
been fitted up at great expense with a large number of beau*
Their effeeta and oonieqneneea;
tlful State Rooms, will run the season as follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf,Portland,at? o’clock and India
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS
Whaf, Boston, every day at 7 o'clock, P. M.(Sundaysexcept
Incldantto Harried and Single Lodlu;
ed.)

SECRET AND DELlbATE DISORDERS;
Farein Cabin................... $1.60
MercnHM \ffectioni; Ernptlona and all DIseasei of the
Deek Fare,........................1,00
- nl*'"’
•'"* “‘”'7; Pimple. OB
Freight taken as usual.
&ray 8,1868.
*
L. BILLINGS, Agent, the Face, wellings of the Joints; Nervoasnvts; Consii
tutional and
»».* ">»»
adraneed,
at other Weaknesses fa Vnnth tat.H ‘k*

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

l 0 NT' NIIE8 to execute all orders foi those In need of den-

BOTH SE.t'ES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

BEMl- WEEKL Y , L INE.

DB. Ir. DIX’B

PRIVATE MEDICAL OFPICE,
On and after the 18th Inst, the fineSteame.
_,Dlr!go and Franconia, will until further no31 Endiroll Siren, Bosion, Efaaa.,
ce, run as follows.
ir
.‘.•’■‘.E.'i'r.--""".'*?
.neb Oth
Lmvc Gaits Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and TUESto hiroBc" UK.,;
DAY,at 5 K H., and leave Pier 88 E. H. New York, everj
*“®
**••*••*•
«>Moriee>coni«jn«nHT
do
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.M.
The DIrIgo and Franconia are fitted up with fine aecommo •on h.altit. appljlog •( hi. offleo.
'
datiODS for passengers, making this the most convenient and
comfortebla route for travelers between New York nod Maine
DR. DIX
Passage In State Room $5- Cabin Passage $4. Meals extra.
‘‘
*’• '“"IrailltUd, .xo.pt
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Queoeo, Halifax,
to
Lr..
P-rJo”.
Ft. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to
semi their freight to (he Steamers as eailv as 4 P.M., on the cnemseivis, to Impose upon patients) that he
days they leave Portland.
IS TBS nxOOLlE OlADOATS POT01OUR ADTEXTISINC
For freight or passage apply to
f Streets, will keep constantly
IN BOSTON.
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
89
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 E. R. Hew York.
SIXTEEN YEARS
on handa good assortment of
engaed In treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so we
known t<' man; Cltiiens, PablUhers, Merchants, Hotel Pr
prJetors
West India Goods,
nrukna-to ’.c
• a.
|g
recommondcd, and parti
ulurlyto

Jd-fiJhXjPrT ^ QOZEIi,

ANNFIELD
was bred In Rngland by Mr. newestoD,in 1800. l)am,*‘ Eurenle;” Sire,Confessor General.*’ (See Stud Hnolc, rol.
jO, page 407.) *' Eugenie,” Annfleld's dam, was bred by bord
'HTaterford, in 1850, got by ” Usrbailan.” Eugenie's dniii
“ Allegretta,” by “ St. Luke,” out of ** Alba,” by ” Danby.’

NEW

STOVKS!

GOODS.
JVST ARRIVED

STOYJES I

AT MAXWELLS’,

STOVES I
Groceries,

The Model Cook—

FRESH ME A T8 AND F18 H.

a Tuperior quality of
L A DIK S ’

STRANGERS AND

Which they pro|loseto sell for PAY DOWN, astheeredltsysemis Uetrinienial to both buyer and seller; therefore they
wiUadhorestriotly to the * No Credit S} stem.’

BOOTS,

CASH paid for most kinds of Produce.
Waterville, Feb. 22d, 1863.

and of thclatcst

DR. L. DIX
87

Faints for Fanners and Others.

NEW YORK STYLE,

GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT CO.are now manufheturing the Best, Cheapest and mostdurttble Psint in
use; two coats well put on,mixed with pure Llureed Oil,
adlei'Fine Glore Call Dutton Rn]mornIr,B 1*2
will'last 10 or 15 years : It Is of a light brown or beautiful
“
“
I “
Loch Polish. 0
chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead, stone,
“
“
“ Button ” h
drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste of the consumer. Ills
, “
“
“ Gongrffs Boots G
valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences, Carriage aodCai-makers,
Hutton ilighlutiO Polish
(Suocessorsto J.Fnrblsn,)
Pails and
ooden-ware, Agricultural Implements, Canal
” FincGoat PoHsli Bools.
Boats, Vessels,aod Ships’Bottoms,Canvas, !hetal and Shin*
Dealers in (he following celebrated Cook ^toves;
Misses “
“
“
glo Roofs, (it being Flreand Water Proof,) Floor Oil Cloths,
Chlld’ns’^ Kid
“
(one Manufacturer having used 5000 bbis. the psstyear,) and Matchless,
Superior Waterv.ne Air-tight;
ns a paiut for any purpose Is unsurpassed lor body, durabili
Theabovenrcexlrndne quality oTgoodf for LADIES and
ty, elasticity. and ndhealvuness. Pilce @6 per bbl. of 800
Norombega,
Katahdin, Dictator, Bangor.
MISSES, nicer goods than have evni been offered in Water*
lbs., which will supply a farmer for years to come. War
lUlvbofot©. PloasQ
an0.exnTn\ne.
Also,Parlorana Chamber Stoves of various patterns. As
ranted lu all cases ui above. Send for a circular which
And an ondlessvarlety c( other Goods.Serge nnd Leather,
we have a very largo stock of the above Stoves we wlllsel lat
glTos full particulars. None genuine unless branded In
regged and .Set\el,tor Meo,WouioQ and Children
Warr.mfed to do more work witli less wood than 17 trade mark Grafton Mineral Paint Persons can orifor the verylow prices,In order to reduce our stock.
13
Sept 26.18(38.
Paint and remit the money on receipt of the goods
ALSO DEALERS IN
other Stove ever made in this country.
Address DANIEL DID WELL,‘a54 Pearl Street, New York.
Hardware, Trdn and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nails, Glass, Tin
ThlsjPnintlsforsaleat ARNOLD A MEADER’S, Waterville.
DAVIS, BERRY & CO-,
Ware, Ao
The White Mountain.
6m—44
One door north of Post Office, Main Street, Waterville.
Wliolesiile Dealers in
fCnoM’iiin this innikot for Twenty Years, nnd recognized
as one of the best common Cook Stoves ever introduced.
NOTICE!
he

T

CoDslsfing cf tbefolloalng

Cor. Jdain Sf ^emple-sic......Waieri/illcy
A COWrLKTK A880HTMi:XT 01

ere A. R B T A. a E
,

OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE 8TVLK.«,

And of nil iTescrIptlons,—Top and Open, one Sent or two,
Fersoiis in want of 0 Rood Carringe, Open or Top
Buggy, Suiishiido, Brownell or Wngon,
Will find it for their interest to cnil on him, luul know
personally, tliat

Extra Good Bargains are given.

GROCERIES, FLOUR & PLOVISlONSf

The Iron Clad.

•

IVO. 5!> ( OAI.MBIICHL 'T.,
[Formerly occupied by Mathews ft Thomas.]
^\M. Q.Foolb
A. Davis,
PORTLAND
L. Williams.
J. 8. Blurt,

Ticst Cook Stove made. Wurraatod to
Twenty years.

The Farmer’s Cook.

C'uiiiigiimrnfs of <*oun(ry I’roditre l^olit’lird.

fr^SKCOND«HAN!) CARRIAGKS for sale, and new
ones exchanged for Second*liand.
Orders and inquiries solicltedt
Fkancis Kenuick.
Wnterville, M«y, 1868.
46lf

ast

With extra largo ware for Kanner's use.

NOTICE! DENTISTRY!

SOAP STp:VH 8TOVIS8
Botli open and clo.««e, of Klegant Style and finish.
Also a very large assortment of Parlor, Cook, and
At theold stand of Dr. Kdwin Dunbar on Main Heating Stoves, and SlieetC ron AirtigbU. All on hand
Street, would lotorm (he citixons of Waterville
and
for sale at the very loirest prices. Call and soo
nud vicinity ihat he is prepared to execute all
Hiem.
ARNOLD Sc MEADEB.
orders In (he line ot

ZENNO E TAYLOR,

Surgical & Moclianical Dentistry, in tlie
best nnd most skillful manner.
Not.8.1800.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

SSENNO 4.TAYLOI1.

BROADCLOTHS, TRICOTS, and DOESKINS.
WK have as good n lino of these Good* on hand as can be
M found In the State
GAUDNEU & WAfbON.
April 17, 1818

DOSTT FAIL TO PKOCUBE

Mrs. finslflw’s SootWng Syrnp,

SPRING IS COMING.

Tor Ohildrea Teething.

Now is the Time to Get your Usrriage
Repaired.

This valuable preparation has been used with
KEVI3U
KVEH.FAILING
FAILL
BUCCEBS IN THOUSands of caheSc
It not only rcliorea tho child fW>m pain, but
lavtotrafcw thq stomach nnd bowoK eorrecta
ncidity, nnTgTvostono and cnorpy to the wholo
oyHlom. It will also instantly rolioro
OriiHttff In thif JBoufeU and Wind CoHr,
We bolisw it the BERT nnd SrilKST ItKSf£llY IN TUE ^VOllLD. in all chhoh of DYKKNTKHYand hlAUltilaiA IN (?IIILDHEN,
whether arising fniin toetliinjf or any other i uuso.
Full dirovtiuns fur using will ucootnp.Tny each
bottle.
Bo sure and eatl for
WlNKLOWfi ROOTITTNO BYIlUr,"
Having the
wife of “ CnnTis & Perkins,**
on the outside wrappen. AU others aro hose
unitatloiii.

Valuable Property for Sale.
THE STOBR now occupied bv Mr. William Buck, on
hlftin Street, near the Maine (Jentral Ballroad Depot,
with Tenement House over thq Store; also the Hoiiho in
in rear of the Store, with n Lot ot Lnnd about 20 foot
front by lOU feet deep, north of the Stoic, are ofTcred.
for sale.
This property' is tho only lot on Main Street, contiguous
to tileI ICiiilroad, that is not owned by the Biiilrond Co.,
nnd isn very desirable btisiness.location on that acoonnl.
A Store-house could be erected on the vacant lot, nnd
goods could i>e received from and delivered to tho cars
without carting.
tt^Also, one OFFICK TARLK, 9 foot long by 4 t-2
wide, with eight drawers; —and five Cain Mat OlBoe
€hain.
Inquire of

,

KDWAKD C. LOWE, M. C. It. R. Depot.

Watenrilie, Aug. 0, 1808.—tfb.

Graham Flour
AND

wheat,

cracked

fresh and Nice, at (ho

GRTST MILL----- RBI^DALL'S MILLS

Gdods!
IVew Stylas I
( Q^Call and ue tliom!)
BONNETS, HATS,JftBB0N§, KLOWEKS,
ORNAMENTS.
[)7 Comer Main aod%Uver Streot..

Hisses £. & 8. HSHEB.
'UOSTBD^d Dlamood Laeea.wHh KdgiDfSte mateb, lu

V

alleolort, for Boouctao<tllaCTriB(u|ugs,
-----------------

t Ult/iM fl8MKH8*.

J

E

Book Agents Wanted

Matadove^

S

^OOD B&KADls a luKury, fuy lldrsford'a^Belf-raUlull
•read f reparation, and you sresure to hav* U.
__ for sate
‘ by
'
C. A.OIL
I1ULNER0
--------- 4 GO.
___ _______
Krai and ImmlUtlon—Thread Collars
QLDHV
1ACK8
Mo., to Carratunk Kails in Solon, about 84 miles.
Uftes $«((#«'UiWD lldkfs. fte.
to be oninmenced iiniueiliutoly.
At UlsMS riSUSRS’

Work

The directors reserve the right to reject any and all
bids.
MACHINE GIRL WANTED.
I’roposiils to be dirorted to the undersigned, nt West
GIRL well qusil/lr'l lo work ritherthe Biiiger or Empire Waterville, wimre the plans and proUlos ran bn seen, and
Sewing Mai-hlutt, no other need apply, wlU find perraS'
Information had coueerning tho ^iiorat extent and char
oal «tup|o)uobeoU aplUuetloo to
acter of the work.
UAIU)JN|SU A B ATSON.
J OIIN AYl'.ll, fur the Utreeturs.
Wel.rvJUf, Aegiul 7,1808.

A

Ilkvi.

(7011)

o-aijT,

All leltera requirlngadTleomnet contain onadollar to
inaure en anawer.
Addrei8l)E.L.IIix,No.21 Endtoott Street, Boflon .Halt
Boaton, Jan. 1,1868.—Iy28.
’

BOLE AGENT rOR
New York State Co.; Middle OranTille State Go., at Middle
Granville, N. Y.; Eaglii
Eagli) State Co.;
Co. 0‘ M.
*' Davey
**
A Co. and
•losepli 8)ieldoit, Vermont, who luunufeoturt* a superior Kbu,
PuBPLi, Green and VAalBGATED Slate. Also Agent for the
Chapman and Ts«bigh Slate Oo.’s, of Pennsylvania, who man
ufaeiuro superior Black Slate.
General Ofllco, 21 and 23 Tenth Avenue, New Yore.
Western Office, 56 Tbbraob, BurrALo. N. Y.
AU orders filled promptly and at tne lowest market rates.
Send for Circular.
JOHN GALT.
8ml
21 and 28 Tenth Avenue, New York.

'po THB I.ADIE8. Tbe eelehrated BR. L. BI.T par1 tioularly
Inrltea
who naed
SnaoioAi
adrjaer,
to all
callladlaa
at'hlt"HMia'“No.
21* Jtndleol’
aiteet, Boaton. Haaa., wblob they will Snd arranged for
*P*o!n1 •ceomroodatloD, v
Die DIX having devoted over twenty years to this par*
tieularbraneb of the treatment of all diseases peeulUr
to. females,it is now conceded by all (both in this conn*
try and In Europe) that .he excels all other k»ONrn prsv
titloners In the safe, sptsedy and effeotual tccatment ef
■M female complaints.
His medicines are prepared with the express parpoae
of rerodViog all diseases, saeh as debility, weakness, ua*
natural suppressions, enlargements of the womb, slfio,
all dlAehargeswblcb flowfrom a morbid state oft be blood.
The Doctor la now rally prepared to treat In fals pren*
liar style,both medtoany and sargloally, all diseases of
the female sex, and they are respootfully Invited tocall
at
Noe St Bndirolt Sireel,. Boatofi,
Allletters requiring advloe must oontain one dollar td
Iniureananswer.
BoFton, Jan, i; 1888.--Iy28

Foundry Iffotico.
The Bubsortber, having purchased the whole of the Ra
Road Foundry,near (he Main Central Rail Road Depot, and
fitted up a

MACHINE SHOP

w

connected therewith, is prepared to furnish all kinds of
CASTINGS, and do any kind of JOB WORK that may offer, at
short notice Persons in want pleasr give me a call.
JOS. PEUOIVAU
June 20,1868. *
52 tf

Profitable Employment.
^yis «• in want of energetic business men, with from
8100 to $5C0 capital, to open ofRces In Important towns,
or to act as canvaf^ing agents In evtry County In the United
States, for t' e sale of the new

B.DOW iPhyaloltn and Burgeon,No.'7 Bndleott 8t.,

Boaton ,l,eonaiilted dally for tlldlaeaaee IncldeDl lo
Dfemale
ayalam . ProdapiuLdlterl or Falling of tbw W

Figure S Sezuing JlPaohine,

obL

fflMor Albni, Bnppreaeiob, and other Henatraa 1 deita|<'
menu are al 1 treated on new pathological prlnelplea opeedy teUaf gnaranfgad Ih a very few daya. Bo larariably certain la the new mode af treatmani. that noil
abatinate complainta yield nnder It, and tba aflieled
peraon aoon rajoteoa In perfeit health.
Br. Dow baa BO donitt had ffreateragpetlenea In Ibi
nnreofdlieaaeeo (women thenanyotherghyelclan laBor-

fnoiieBoift,

warranted to be the best low price Machine In the market
to be perfoot In oonitrnotion and to work as represented or
the money refunded,
Special terms given to experleneed agents. Exclusive
territory granted. Machine fully licensed.
Send for sample of work and illustrated circular.
Address

will quickly lestore Gray H«ir
to its natural color and beauty.
•nd produce luxuriant growth. It b
periteedy harmleas, and b preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wbh to restore
it The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hab makeit denrable
for old and young.

LAMB KKITTIKG MACHIXB MFG. 4*0-,
31S Washington 6lreol| Boston.

Memhood; How Lost, How Bestored
TUBT published, a new edition of Dr. Cut-.
verweli’a t’elebralei Kasav on the rap*
lOAL 0011 (Witbont
(witbont medicine) of SpeematoeEH<BA, or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Sem
inal LoseaStlMPOTEVor, Mental and Fhysloel Ineapaolty, Impedlmentc to marriage, etc.; also, Oonsumption, EriLtfsr and
FiTS,iadQced by seir-indulgenee or sexual extraTEganee.
Price, In a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in tbfr admirable eesay, clearly de
monstrates fro n a thirty years'Boceeisful praotkeitbat the
alarmifig oonsequenoes of self-abuse may ho radically cured
without the dangerous ueeof Jbternal meiblne or tbe appUoailonof theknlfe; I'olntlogonta modoflfoQTeat oneealm^
pIe,.eeitalo and effectual, by means of wblob every ^luflerer,
no matter what bfotoondltlpn nay be, may cure himself
cheaply, prirafoly, and nAPioELiT.
R*/* This Lecture should be In the hands of every youth
and every man In the land.
Sent, under seal. In a plain envelope, to'any address.posiPAin, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. Also, Dr.
Gulverwell’i" Marriage Guide,” price 26 cents. Address the
Publlsbcrt,
UUA8.J.O.KL1MK A 00.,
1
18T Bowery, Wrw Yorh.PoitO»e^x^4j»»f.

OAOTI N
To Femalsi in Pelioato Health.

RAIRdressiM

Vosr Nia, toy »U Di^BgUrtK...........

DEPOT,

ipS OEESKWICH ST.,'K. T.

Boarding aecommedatlentfor patlrntiwbo may with l‘
ataj In Boatepafew daya under hia treatment.
Dr.Dow,ali|ee 1846,haringeonBntd hla whda attanll."
to an oflee praetlee for lha enra of Pitrate DIaeaaaa aed
FraaleOompIalnlaAaknowladfei poinparloilnthe Vnllril
otateg.
N.B.—All lattara mnaleoplalnonadollat.dt thay vll
not bo anawared.
\
Offlee honre from 8 A. M. (o D/jT.!
Boaton, JnlyBg, 1868.
^
l7«
'*4

A

WARREN'S IMPROVED

Fire and Water Proof Roofing.
li^ii

r —I 11^

CLOTHES REEL.

B have the best OLOTHB3 REEL ever invented. It folds
up like an Umbrella; can betaken In, In one minute.
It has obo hundred and twenty foot of Hue. Price set up and
ready for use, $4-60- Warranted to give saUsfeelioo or no
sale.
AREOLD A MIADBR.
D RIBD CITRON, I
0. A. OHALMERB to GO'S.
SPLENDID?
dVRUP—a very ohclie article can be bought nt
^yHAT?
a*
GUALMERB A 00
TBIMHINOB..-—B*U imrF'l—' —Bntloaa i-Nnll O
Why we are not going to hum ourselvesRll up this Bum- jQIUtSB.
He<i6.—GImpa—Bnitda—and V.InU;» goodwiorlm.nt
UMir. by eooking, for wo. oan |pi( our PIES CAKEB. fto.ol
A« MUra VIdUBRB'
MOWING
MACHINES.
M*.Uh««s, wbooatmadearranmiuentsto koep all kinds on
r-Unfl % ttMliaa glrtan to tba RKPAIR ,f Mowing
UAOHlNEwIth
baud* or will make at short noUee. Afoo, loo Cream by <bo
NBW palUra WUNGING
.
|( W| at th. Bali Road Voondry.
QoHofl.
;cl* g you Ilka Itbuy II tf
if no!
i
etnrn Ik
Take oat an (rl
dOS. DIRCIVAL,
a.
UM
43
Mrs. I
lid five hundred ptboro#
'
ARNOLD *iniVI>IR

rr

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,

of Confectionery.
tJornmnnlcatlona laeradly
Hehopes by eonstant attention to business'omerltathare oouaienllal.andall may roly on him wlththeatrleloataeenefpatronaxe.
___
AMOS C. STARK
2
“-y •« ‘»t« dlaoaae, oondltloa
or aituatlon of any one, married or aingle.
Waterville, Mareh 21at,1667.
th7l?nlteTst"«.•”'* **»>«••> *® •" P-'‘* •'

WHOLESALE DEALER IN ROOFING SLATES.

KiNNEnEO CoDNTT —In Prnbntc Court at Augusta, on the
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
fourth .Monday of AuguH, 180-S.
OSI\H C. llUfSHINSON, AdminUtrutorou the Estate of
Contains KO MORPHINE Olf POISON
liKAVlTT
:
- KEYNOLDS, late of iVloHlnw, in said ccun
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Sotvels;
ty, deceased, having pro'ented his first account of aduilnistratlon of the Estate of said Uece'ised for.ailowauee :
allays nil Pain; corrects Acidity of tho
OcpsRED, That notice thereof be (tlven thr«e weeks suece4«ive1y prior to (he fourth Monday of September next In Che
Stomach j makes sich and weak children
Mall, a newspaper printed lu Wateivllle, that all persons
BTBONO nnd healthy; cures Wind CoMc,
Interested may attend nt a Court of Proh.tetben to behold
en nt Augusta, and show cause, if uuy, why the same should
Griping, Inflammation of tlic Bowels, nnd
not bo allowed.
If. K. BAK Elt, .ludge.
(dl complaints arising from tho cfliects of
Attest, J. BoaTOM.negIstor.
10____
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Kbnkebio CoUKir —In Probate Court at Augusta, on tho
fourth Monday of August, I8C8.
Syryp, and toko no other, nnd you nro safe.
LUUlfJGBG CKOWKLL, QuHrOian of GIIABLE^ M AT
WOOD and GKOltOB M. ATVVOUD, of Wat^rvLle, ml
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med
nors, having prerented bis request to ao discharged from that
icine.
trust apd repiesentlng tfiat nu pursonal property has come
Into hishands:
ORDsnsP, That notice thereof bo given Ibrea weeks aurces
A. RICHARDS, Now London, Conn.,
aivvly prior to the fourth Monday ot t’ept. next, in the .Mail, a
newspaper piluteilln Waterville, that all persona lutervhted
Ag«Dt for the United Btatw.
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be liolden at Au*
gusta. and show cause, If aDy, why the prayer of said pv*
titlOD should not be granted.
n. K. BAKER, Judge.
To solicit orderalbi Dt William BiiiTa''8 DICTIONARY OF
Attest,: J. Bviton, RegLer.
10
THE BIBLE Tax OMLT edition voolisukp IM America, oon
DBNOED BT Dr. SMiTo’a OWN HAND, lu oue large Oitavo vol
V; OTIOK IS IIKKKIIV CilVlCN, that tho sublbriber has umo, llluAtiated with over 125 stcol and wood engravluga.
il boon duly appointed Administratrix on tho estate
Agents and subscribers see that you get the genuine edi
of KIOHOLAi) SMITH, Into of Clinton, in tlie County tion by Dr. Smith.
The Bprlngflpld Republican soys, this edition published by
of ICcnneboo. deccnaed, eiitostnted, and has uudortaken
'....... ”
- A ''o.,fi“^-------* - thing.
Durr
Co., is the genuine
that trust by giving bond as tho law directs: All persons, Messrs.
The
Congrcgationalist says, whoever wishes to get, in the
iving demands
dc
.....................
” de
'
therefore, having
igalnst tho estate of' said
form, the best Dictionary of the Bible should buy
ceased are desired to exhibit tho same for settlement; eheapest
THIS.
and all indebted to said OKcute are requested to make
We also WANT Agents for ELLIOT’S new work, REMARK*
immediate payment to
able OUAUAOTBUS and MEUOUADLB PLAOkS OF THE
August 24, 7808.
10
MARY IL SMITH.
HOLY LAND By IIiNEY Ward Deecubi. T D. Vooliet, LL.
D. Pres, of Yale Col., Joseph CUMHlNoa, D. D. LL D., PrQS. ot
Kiwnibxo Coontt.—In Probate Court, at Augiuta, on the Wesleyan Unlv., Rr. Thos.M.Claee, Bishop of It. I.,fte.,&c.
fourth Monday of August, 1608
They are new And original works by these authors, and
r LKWBLLYN DECKER, Guardian ot MTLLIAM SPRARI- their subJeuU are approved by clergymen of alldenomlna*
Ij KN,. of Clinton, Id said county, minor, having petition Hons. AMiitsare meeting with unparalleled success. We em
ed for ilelense (0 sell the following real estate ot said ward, ploy no ubneral Agents for either book, and offer extra In
the proceeda-to be placed on Interest, vis: All the Intervst of ducements to Canvassers. Agenta will see the advantag* of
.................................
............................
.
•*
*
ft*
aald ward In the homestead of Joseph Spearlen. tale of UUn- dealiog
directly with
the PUBLI811BR8.
For
descriptive
eireulari with full particulars and terms, address the Pubtou, deceared:
OrderiMl, That notice (her of be given thiee weeks Burnes- Ushers
8. B. BURR fcOO., Hartford, Conn.
alvety
.........................
prior 10 the
..........................f
fourth Monday
of Sept, next,
_ ,In th«„ l|lall__
a newspaper printed In Waterville, that all persoBS intefosted
THE SHORT HORNED BULL
may attend at a Court of Prohate then (o be holdto at Aiuust
ta,
and show eauaa, If any* why die prpyer of' sold petjT
................................................................
411 on
should not be granted.
U.K. BAKER, Judge.
W''>L be kept on roy Farm In Waterville this season foi
Attest: J. burton, Register.
10
the Improvemeut of stock.
Terms —S2 at time o( larvlee. Uls pedigree If recorded I
TO RAILWAY CONTRACTORS.
the 8ch Vol. American Herd Book, page 160.
L. A. DOW.
KALED PROI-OSAt.S will bo recelvoil uiilil noon of
TiiomIsv, Seiitoinbor I6II1, 1868, for the biiildlni; of Fare Blood White Faced Black Spaninh Egg^
Somerset liiillwiiy complete, nnd ready for the rolling
FOU SALK.
(tock,
WateivUlo, Apiil24,1808.
13
Also, separate proposals for tho grailuativii, masaary.
bridge work, and hailustlng of tho same,
IgNT
Tlie lino of said railway oxionds from West Waterville,

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to four Bnfferingain being deceired
by the lying boasts, miirepresentatlons, false proiulfies
and pretensions of
FOKEIGN AND NATIVE (QUACKS,
who know little of the nature and character of Special
Diseases, and lees as to their core. Some exhibit forged
Diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which never existed
In any part of the world; Others exhibit Diplomas of the
Dead.how obtained, unknown; not enly assuming and
advertising In Damesof those Inserted In tJte Diplomat but
to further their Imposition assume naniea of other most
oelebrafed Pb.VBioians long alnce dead. Neither* ke d#.
celved by

T

jOHisr

AVINO tnken the Shop fcno.wn o8 the 8TILS0N STAND,
on KaHt Temple Strict, 1 would lutomi my friends and
the publio genertilly that 1 am prepured (0 do all kinds cf
OAKUIAGS nnd SLhlGli work in a lUtaDnoi to ruit custom*
s
iC/^rnllandseu.
A.J.BASFURD.
March 5,1808.
80

prondly retera to rror.aaors and reBpoclablo Phpaloiasf""‘“J'of whom oonkult him In critical oaaei, becaoit ol
hia aiiknowladgiid .kilt and reputation, altainrd throuah
80 long exporiencr, practice and obaerratlon

throngh false certificates and reforenees, and recommen4l
Sr arkn n
V n ml w inedicinet
a*. Arl 1 K .. A by aIbe
ff. ^ .M
m
dation
atV their
dead,whooanEat
expo”,
them;» or Who, besides, to
*<. fuitber
r...*,__ a(brir
.
,or contradiot
,,,
impoaitlon copy from Medical hooka much that la nrlllen
of thequalitlea and effecla of different herba and nianli
aacrlbe all ibe same to their Pilla, Kxtraotr, 6peciflc.'
A NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE and
*/»!.*’”’** ®^-8lrh,ll not all, oontain Mercu'-y, berauK
he SINGER MANUrACTOUlNGCO.bsTejuli'fraduced. of the ancient belief of It. “ curing eTerylhiD
butnow
W( keep constantly on hand tho foIIOA’lng articles:—
newfinilly Sewing Blaobloe, which Is the best and cheap
11“
*’
and thoae not
PICKLESff by tho Gallon or Jar; Cranberries by est, and roost beautifttlof all sewing machines. Thlsmacblne killed, eonalltutionally Injured for life.
wlllsew anythiogfrom the running of a tuck In Trrieton to
the qt. or bushel; Frh«h Ground Buckwheat;
QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS
themakiug ofan Overcoat. It can Fell,Uem, Bind, Braid, IGNORANCE OFTRUM
Fresh Ground Graham Meal; Rye Meal; Oat
M^iKERS.
Gather,Tuck,Qnllt,and
has capacity fora great variety of
Meal; Bond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;
ornamental work This Is not the only machine that can fell,
Through the Ignorance of Ibe Quack Doelot. knowlnr
a .m'o k k d
11 a Ia I b r t ;
hem, bind, bra Id,etc., but it will do so better than any oth*r. no other remedy, herelieaupon UiaoDXT, and glrea It to
ThUnew machine Is soverysimple In structure tbataehlld all h a pallenlaiu Pllla, Drop., Ac.,8o tbe Moatrum Maker,
Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;
Ceulearn (o uselt,and having noHabilltj to get outof or. equally l^gnorant, add. to hia ao-oalled Extraote.Speclac.AnSWEET
POTATOES,
d r.itlsever ready to dolts work. All who are interested In tidoto, he., both relying upon ilaeOectaIn ourlnxa fewia
sewingmnehinesart Invited to cull and examine thisnew a hundred, it la trumpeied in rarloui waya’througtoni
Domestic Lard nnd
Machine,which hasneverbeen exhlbltedln Wateivlllebeforc the land I but * las ! nothing la aald of Ibe balance ; aone
Pork; Sardines;
thitweek.
MEADEIi & PHILLIPS, Agents.
of whorn die,otberagrow worae, and arelefi lolingei and
English
86
anff.r for month, ot.yeara, until rellcTod or cured, I
Pickles;
poaalble, by oompetent pbyaioianr.
’
French Mustard,;
BUT ALL QUACKS ARK NOT IGNORANT.
GROCERIES
Corn Starch: Green Corn;
Notwithatanding the foregoing fao'a are kuewn to
Grccu Peas, Cocoa; Cocon Shells;
quack doetora and Noatrnm Hakcra, yet, regardltii
Chocolate; Ground Chico «
'•’’hid f^r
The subso.riber offers for sale at the stand o aokie
of the life end health of o'lhera, there are thoae amoac
Packed Lumps; Kerosene, warrantee safe;
the late
ton A m WnA wit1*«AWa w.a.mln«.^aa.
- ^ i ^_______
....
yerjure uucuiBw,
themselves,
contradlctiBg
giv”■
V ws, cvQirauiceiDK
kit
Patent Sun-burnci's for Lamps; Students* Lamp Shades
MU. BENJ. PLATT,
Ing mercury to their patlenta or that It la contained la
Also a good assortment of
Hanscom’s Block,
their Nmtrama,BO that the"“ ninalfee "may beoblalntd
for profeaMdIy curing, or "'the dollar”or ‘'fraation of
Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, fto.,
It" may be obtained for Ibe Noatrnm It la thuatbat
A good Stock of Groceriea
With many <Rher articles too numerous io mention.
many aredeoelred alao.and oielaMly apand large amonnti
Comprising Tens, Coffee, Molasses, Spices and all vnrie- 'oto
perlmentawithqnaekety,
C. A. Chalmers & Co.
Itus in this line.
Waterville, Nov. 7*h, IBC?.____________________________
Also, Oranges, Figs, Ual^lns, Currants, and a variety
DR. L. OIX'S

TiOOFING SL.ATJE.

U

TRAVELLERS.

To BTOId and escapo Irapooltlon of Forolgn and Nattr.

quacka, more niiffleroMaln Boaton than other lai:g. clil.i

G. L. ROBINSON & CO.,

THR subscriber has on hand, for snlo, nt his 1tcpo«^Uory

A

T

tal services.
C/OfFiex—First
door South of Ttallroad Bridge,Main Street-

35

PI .

BOSTON,
fter

Summer Arranoement.

Incorporated in 1819!

DENTIST,

3PA.XB3SrX3

an extensive praetlee of upwards oft went
years, eontlnnes to seeure Patents in the United
States: also In Great Britain, France, pnd other lorelgn
oountrles . Caveats, Bpeelfieatloni, Bonds, Assignments
and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exeented on
liberal terms, and with dispatch. Researches made info
American or Foreign works,to determine the validity o.
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD utility of Patents or Inventions—andlegalCoples ofth.
elalmsof any Patent furnished by remitting OneDof
lar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
1*0 Agoneyln the United Slatespoalesaoa anperlo.
facllltlee for ohlnlnlng PMlonta,or aatfertatnlnglhe
pateiHabllliy of Inventions.
ln_
SUMUEH ABaANOEMUNT.
DuringeightmonthsthS
lubserlber.in the eontse of h
large Vractloe, made on twice rejected applications, Six
Commencing Juno 1,1868.
THEN APPEALS fEVEET ONE of which was decided In i
favor by the Commissioner of Patents.
he PuaengerTmlufor Portland nnd Ronton will lenro
WoterrlUo at 10.60 A. H.; connecUog at Bruniwlok with
TESTIMONIALS.
Androscoggin K. It. for Lewiston and Farmington. Return
regard Hr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
ing will be due at 5.00 r. M.
_ .
Loave Waterville for Skowbeganat 5 00 p.m.; connecting at BOcoxseruL practitioners whh whom I have bad otBcU
Intercourse.”
CHARLES MAsON,
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Centrel Railroad for Bangor.
.
.
Commissioner ofPatents
FREIGHT Train leaves Waterville every morntug at 6.46
A haveno hesitation in assuring inventors that they
for Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston without change
cannot employ a person more competent and trust.
ofcariorbnlk Uetarning will Be doest 12 85 P.M.
TuRODon Freight Trains leave Boston, daily.at 6.00 ?.m., WORTH! and moreoapableof patting tbelrappHoatlons In
arriving a Waterville the following day at 12.w) p. M.jYbcing a form to secure for them an eorly and favorable oonBld.
eratlon at the PatentOfflee. EDMDND BURKB.
lonr hours In advance or any other line.
Late Commissioner of Patents,
THROUGH FARES from Bangor and Stations east of Ken
- Hr.R .11. Edi, a.B mad^for
de fi m* THIRTEEN
“ “
api.|l.
dall’s Mills on the Maine Central road to Portland and Bos
ten on this route will be made the same as by the Maine oaMoni.on alibntoxaofwhicb palcntaharr ba.n granted
Central road. So also from Portland end Boston to Bangor and that la bow riBniBS. 8neb nnmiatakaable proof of
great talent and ability on bie part leada mo to reooni.
and stations east oi Kendall’s Mills.
Tbrongb Tickets sold at all stations on this line for Law mend ALL inventors to apply to him to proenre their ua
rence and Boston, also. In Boston at Eastern and Dosten A ton ta,aB they may beanra of hartngtbemoainillbrnlat.
M aine stations on (his line.
tentlon bestowed on theli eaaoa, and at Tory xeasonabl.
chargee.”'
Augusta, June, 18^.
W. HATCH, Sup’t.
_ .
JOHK TAGGART.
Bolton, Jan. 1,1868.
lyrST

TbeseCompanlephave been so long before the public,and
tbeextent of their business and resources is so well known,
thatoommeDdstloDir unnecessary.
Dr PINKIIAM h«a Licences of two (and nil) patents on
Apply to
S T Y
MEADEB A PHILLIPS,
Hard Hublicr, which protects his customers nnd patients
continufR to meet nil orders rom further co«^t, uhich any one is liable to, by employWaterville, Me.
In the above line. Ill n man ng those who have no License.
ner that has given ^ntl5faL*
tion to the boRl employers
Buy your Hardware
for a period that Indicate^
some espcienr.c in the bustAT
Bavlngtnken the store lately
n«*a.
^ Oiders promptly attended
GlLBRETH'^KendaWs
Mills,
occupied
by
to on epplioation at Ids shop,
Alnlti Street,
and get First Class Ooodsat the lowestmarket price.
N. 8 EMERY,
eppo^it-o Miiiwton’a Block,
W A T E It V I L L K.
^corner of Main fsd Temple

INVITK the attention of breeders to tlio store nniticd

Carriage Repository

P. W. Sanders.

KBNDALL'S MILLS,ME.

PAINTING,

GRAIXINS, GLAZING .AND

which may be seen at North Varsalboro’, wbern be
IwillHorse,
be In service .for the season of 16G8.

was a successful runner In England, winning the Goodwovl
and Newmarket stakes,and running second In the Derby,
llartng met with an Bccldent be was placed In the stud,an«l
sold to the goTernment of Nora Scotia for 97600 in gold
In ofllBrlng,thls highly bred horse to my ]>atrons In New
England, I feel sure that he will meet a wane often spoken of
by breeders—Bii>, ooLoa, and PINE nRBiDiNQ. I hare u«>rer
had a horse in my stables so well adapted to breed Carrhige
and Gentlemen’s Horses or pairs.
ANNFIRLD has no pretensions as a trotter, haring nerer
been harnessed. lie stands sixteen hands higu ; is buy with
blaok marks and points, undo bcnalifnl llgure.
For the sake of introducing the stork, niid to improre the
class of breeding mares, 1 offer his serrtces for his season at
ftlDfT|L<9eason bcrriec; 815 to tVarrnnl
TllOS. S. LAKG.
r
, May, 1608.
46

SU RGEON

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
ALSO

TUGuQdorAlfned,a(thc1rl)ew Factory at Orommett’sMllIs,
Waterville,arcmaKing,And willkeep constantly on hand all
thoaboveartiolcs,of various sises,the prices of which will
befound aslow asthesame quality of work can be bought
anywhereintfaeState. Tbestockaud vorkmanship will be
of t^ie Qrstquallty,and our work is warranted to be what tt
Is represented to be.
IL^Our Doorswillbekiln-drlcd with DRYHEAT,and not
with steam. -------Orders solicited by mull or otherwise.
j.Purbi.h,
Furbish & Sanders.

or

No.' 78 State Street, opposite Xilhy Stree

O

DR. A. PINKIK AI!I

GF l(T5 NO. no i:OL'IIT 6TIli:Er, BOSTON.

Custom Wori,

Winter Arrangement.
Commenciriff Nov. llth, 1 867.

Grave Stones, ^c.,

Sash, Doors,

FOREIGNI PATENTS.

HrEDDT,

La e Agent ef the United Stales Patent Ojjjice,
Washington, tinder the Act af 1887.

N andafter.Monday,Nov.llth. the Passenger Train will
made of the best matble. lie
leave Waterville for Portland and Boston at 10.00 A.M.,
has on hand a large assort* and returning will be due at 6.15 a. m
Accommodation Train tor Bangor will leave at 6. a
.and
ment of the above articles.
retnrning will be due at 6.00 p. n.
PciBons wishing to purcbasearoinvitedtocall and exam*
Freight train for Portland will leave at 6.46 A. M.
ine.
W. A. F. STBVJSNB.
Through Tlekets sold at all Stations on this line for Boston.
Waterville,gept.5.ie67.
10
Nor. 1667
BDWIN NOY£8,Sap’t

BLINDS, AND W^DOW FRAMES.

ANP

SOLIOITOR

MAIIDI.H,

&c. &c.
All fir Sale ns low as can be bought on hi| river.
May, 1807.

(t?* No charge for consulfHtlon.

AMERIGAN

R.

MONUMENTS,

O^erlnsuranceln thefollowln^oompanles:—

GILBRETII,

HARDWARE. BDILDING MATERIAL,
Faints, Oils, Varnishes,
Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Tools, Tin Ware,

60

1)11. E- E. WHITMAN,
OCULIST AND AUK 1ST.
Aitificial Eyes Inserted without Pain.

ttb« old stare dirootly opposite the Pont OfOeo.
All ooooants dne tho late firm of Ilackcll ft Mayo bi-fnginolnded in tho above sale, 1 would rciiucft an early 1^)01(111
I shall ftoop constantly In store a full assortment of goods
for
LADIB'S AND CHII.DRK.\’0 WBAII.
ofthobostnaniiMhire. Particular atlention will begWan to

H.

KKKDALLS MILLS,
Hus a s]dcndid assortment of

WATHnVIl.I.H, MK.
Chloroform, Ktli/cr or Ni-

—

Boots and Shoes,

J,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILRAOD.

WORKS.
The Bubacriber, at hla old
stand, will furniih at short
notice,

A New Stock of Artish’ Maleriuh.

Cash Oapitiil niid Surplus $7111,007 00.

NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.

MARBLE

DIALER IN

OF ALL DFSCKirriON

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO.

1808.

Kendall’s Mills Column.

W. A. GAFFllEY,

Oflc« Rt Exprns OAicc, M.'.tii-St., Wntcrvlllc.

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY.

U,

W

^OHB than fifty mflUonsqnre foot orp now In nsv In
1*1 New England States, some of which hot been In wesrortr
clxtcen Tears, glvlDg good aatitfMOone •
The UDderoli
rrignedjiiavlng been appointed sole agent ef 0In*
ten, Benton,I Wintiow, Waterville, iidntWfBelgvadb|
ok Salthfinid. Yolrficid, snd Skowbegon* nj||ri4
say that he is
prspsi^ to eover bnfldlnga with Ibe above
material in a woritmanllke manner. Be will alee dnJ*bEfo
*- towns
" *lying
*
* ef-.............................................Il
tn
north
(he above dktrlet, nnltl
berliotlee.
Information eheerfhlly glvti, personally or by mail.
tor SrIID irOB A OtROULAR.
_
G. 41. HAYIIBE, Ag't V. E. IWII^Oe.
West WaforvUte, Morehn, 1808.
SSeowtOetl ^

RAGS! BAGS!!

C

t,,'

'A8ir, and the hlgbeet pitee naidfor any thins •
/ paperean bemade,n<lh«
' ^ "
«u»oaioM

